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Sou th e rn Illin o i~ ni vc rs it y tit C arbondal e 
Staff Photo by Douglas Powell 
Rub-a-dub scrub 
Tim Dietz, senior in forestry from Naperville, washes a 
thin white paint Irorn the windows of the Research 
Station Greenhouse on Rowden Road. The whitewash 
was being taken off the windows as par t of the 
greenhouse's winterization . The whitewash is painted 
onto the "Nindows for the summer months to keep the 
greenhouse from overheating. 
City expects '92 debt 
to exceed $1 million 
By Annette Hotder 
City Writer 
Carhondale coutd be in dchl by 
more than $1 mi ll ion al the CliO uf 
fiscal "car 1992. a c it y official ~id 
Wednesday. 
Carbo ndale Fi nance Director 
Pau l So rge n SOlid the "x peeted 
defic it is a TC!olU h of expenses lil;1I 
continue 10 exceed TCvenue ~lIld of 
the inc rcased cost of L"api tal 
improvement projccts . 
For fi scal year 1991. the l"i lY b 
ex pec ted 10 have a dcbt o f 
S969.X IS. compared 10 a balance in 
1990 " f S446 .95X. 11,e r, scal ycar 
beg ins M<ty I. 
Snme capita l improvements will 
cost more thall what wa" budl!ct ... d 
o rigina ll y. So rgen s aid _ The !o>(: 
projccts include the fre ight depol 
huild ing. which wi ll (o:-. t the c ily 
about 540.000 more hccausc o f a 
dec ision to insla ll a sl;l1e roof_ 
'me projcrls cost more than o rig-
see DEBT, page 5 
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u.s. patriot missiles 
sent to Saudi Arabia 
Administration warns 
Iraq: Forces still in gulf Nuclear specialist: 
United Press Intemational 
U.S. p.uriol missi le bancric", WCR' en mule 10 Saudi 
Ara bia \Vcdncsda) 10 prOlett thl' I.. ingd n l11 f n 1l11 " 
possihle Ir.lqi aU<lck as Saddam 1"l u:-.~ in cOfmnucd his 
dt..~ fiancc of thc United alions by d~laining iJ U. 
wcapons ins~~lion team in Baghdad for a SL't."ond day. 
Saddam hiding 
progress on bomb 
By Doug Toole 
Politics Writer 
TIn: Bush administr.Jlion ;l lso n:l11h ldcd Ir.J4 that a 
sizctlblc U.S. fort:c remained in Ihe Persian Gulf region 
and is prepa red to prnvid(' miliwry CSCOfi s 10 
he licopter {)vcr1lights o f Iraq by U. N. inspectors. 
Iraqi scientists definitely are developing a 
nuclear weapon but are withholding infonnation 
that would reve al how close they are to 
completion, a U.S. nuclear power e.pen said 
Wednesday. Six Pat riot missile ooncrics manned by aooul 1.180 
AmlY personnel le fl Kaisers lautcm. Gcmlany. fo r 
Sa udi Arabia. a Pcn tag0n s pokesman sa id in 
Washington. There was no immediate estimate when 
the first unit would be ready to opcr.ue. 
Saudi Ardbia. which shares a long border with Iraq 
and from where the majority of a llied force. .. mounlcd 
attacks aga inst Saddam 's forces du ring Ihe Persian 
G ulf War. had :'skcd for proll· c ti on ag;lins l any 
possible threi:lt fron ' ib neighbor. ;Ihhough Ihc:rc has 
been no warlike ta ll-- from Ba2hdad. 
Steven Do.!ey. research director for the 
Nuclear Centrol Institute in Washington, D.C., 
said previously-released infonnation about 
Iraq ' s nuclear program shows evidence of a 
tedmique for creating weapons-grade unutiwn 
.>lid a design for a detonator. 
Gcn. Colin Powell. chainn~1Il of the Jo int C hiefs o f 
Dolley said documents found by U.N . 
invesligalOrS of Iraqi military sites last sununer 
showed Iraqi scientists were using calatrons. an 
ine ffective and old-fash_ioned technique . to 
_ WEAPON, page 5 
see IRAO, page 5 
Too much high-tech 
Dorms needing to upgrade power because of stereos, lVs 
By Christiann Baxter 
Administration Writer 
S IUC studelll s arc o verloading 
res idence ha ll ci rcuit hrcal e rs by 
fi lling. thei r rooms with high-tech 
gadgets from micmw;lvcs 10 state-
o f- the -a rt s le reos. a ho us in e 
onidal said \Vcdnc.o;;day. ~ 
T he load placed o n c ircui t 
breakers by the man y e lectr ical 
appli ances students arc us ing in 
the ir do rm room is a n a rca of 
l"()f1ccrn. sai d Do n Ballcs tro. 
a~s i s t ant direc lo r o f husines~ a t 
Unive r.; il y HOI Ising. 
·-We have ~I long-ternl challenge 
to upgr..-tdc electrica l f'lci litie.-; '- - he 
said. 
Inncas in l! thc s ize o f (· irc ui t 
brcakc~ pa";-cls a t residence hall s 
and Ihe numl>cr of ou tle ts in the 
rooms a rc option:- being cxplorcd. 
Ballestro said. 
Electric usage al S I UC residence 
halls increased 1.8 percent from 
f iscat year t990 10 1991. Thi s 
tr.mslatcs 10 a $ 1 or $2 Incrcas(.' in 
room and board fccs. 
Edwa rd Jones. direct o r o f 
Uni ve rs it y Ho us in g. said th e 
University understands that limes 
arc changing. 
When Jones ;mended college in 
lhe laIC '00,. and carty ·70s. :ii I he 
brought was a r •. dio <.I nd a black 
and white Ic levh:ion. he said . 
" We recognize thai people arc 
b r ing ing cumput ers ;'Ind 
microwaves:· he said. 
o power "ho n;lgc!\ have been 
reported hc:causc o f appliances. bUI 
Unive rs it y offic ial s ;H e as kin g 
Mudems 10 usc common ~nsc. 
S iude nt s !\hou ld cont ac t Ihe ir 
rOOJ11l1lah:,' before moving into Ihe 
residence hall ~ to arrJngc who will 
bring each appli;'IIlCC. he ~aid . 
··Wc·rc asking people 10 wlk to 
each olher hcfuTe they gel Ihere so 
you don' t have two televisions. IWO 
microwaves and two refrigcr.uors:· 
Jones said. 
Bul SIUC slUdents say high·loch 
applianc(.·s arc a way of life they 
C~1I1I101 do wilhoUi. 
Lu is Sakes. an undec ided 
sopho mo re fro l11 C hicago. ha~ <I 
s ie reo sy .. tc m . te levis ion . com-
see OVERLOAD, page 5 
Gus Bode 
E!r ~ -. - ' . ' j-;--j I I~r. I " _-~" )" !~I ~'~ L.i , ~ \ ~ i • . ~ 
Gus says by the way , how 
about upgrading the facilities 
in general? 
Dr. Seuss dies at 87, captured hearts of many 
By Jackie Spinner 
Special ASSignment Writer 
Th t.." au th or w ho b~d .. u lI ~d 
generat ions of children to r~ading 
th rough his c reat ions of a cat in the 
hal and green eggs and ham d ied 
Wednc!o>J;'ly .11 H7 . less than th ree 
yca~ ... ftc r hi s final work. ··Oh. the 
Places You·1I Go'-' W ;'L" published. 
Marion mall to open 
with fund-raiser 
to benefit charities 
- Story on page 3 
Thcodor Geise l began writing 
Dr. Seuss cfC;..!lions more than fiye 
decades ago. introducing chi ld ren 
of a ll <lg:;s to ·"To Think 1113t J Saw 
II on Mutberry Street:· 
Th e book was the s tart o f a 
w r iti ng caree r fo r Geise l lh al 
incl uded 4 1 p ublications and 
favorites like 'The Cal in the Hat:' 
-·How the Grioch Stole ChriSlnta'i·· 
'Doors' biographer 
relates hedonistic 
lifestyle of rockers 
- Story on page 6 
Author leaves legacy 
-obituary page 8 
and ··The 500 Hats of 
Bartho lomew C ubbins.·· 
Ma ril yn Adams. one o f Ihe 
na t ion 's leadin g experts on 
beginning reading. said Geisel' s 
writing style captures the hcans of 
, 
Entertainment ~ -Seepage 7 Classified - See page 11 Comics 
-See page 13 Partly sunny 
60s 
millions of children. 
·· Or. Se uss book s arc vc ry 
specia l books:- she said. " He had a 
wonderful sense of how to play 
with lo ng le iters and words in a 
way that catches chi ldren 's sense 
of humor and auention.·· 
Ge isel used basic so und 
princ iples to create people with 
names like " My Zoom -a -Zoop 
, 
New animation film 
features top works 
of U.K. cartoonists 
- Story on page 7 
Troupe from We st Uppe r Ben -
Deczi ng who neve r quite know. 
while they zoop and Ihey zoom'-' 
'" He fo un d a un ique way of 
w riting books for lillie o nes:' 
Adams said. "TI,ey don't read like 
a boring primary:' 
Uni vers it y s t ude nl Mich e ll e 
see DR. SEUSS, page 5 
!1IIIt] 
High school player 
gives oral consent 
to Saluki basketball 
-Story on page '6 
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1),111 , I :.!\ Pllill Snuther n 1lllnl ll ... t nl\ l' p ;II' at ( a rhnndale 
• 
Up in the air highchair 
Area player ready 
to sign with slue 
By Cyndi Oberle 
Sports Writer 
s lue soon wi ll ge l it s paw~ un '"l11e 
htll111·. gnlwn laknl whe n Sc,,!'('r· Valil.' r Il igh 
SdlOUI player SI..'OIl Burl.)'n :-. ~ i sign~ ;1 k'l1a 
of intent In play for Ihe Dawg~ in Nnvcmlx-L 
Th t., s ix -foOl -t.· ighl - inl' h se nio r 
fmv.';trJ/ccnh.:r \lerhall y (':oT1l1nillcd In play 
for slue Tu,-·sdav. hut wi ll not Ix' ahle In 
sic" ullIil No ,(cmtX-r. when thL' carl" ... i!!l1 ill!.! 
sc'ason oc1,!ins. "' ~ ~ 
Burl.ynski wi ll g r;.uJu;Hc in May ;'1Ilt! i~ 
cXfX-'Clcd 10 hcgin play fur the Saluki~ in Illl' 
1992- 1993 season. 
'": IUC Men '" S po rt s Infonnal iol1 sa id 
because the signing season docs n OI I)l:g in 
until November. Sa luki hc;td coach Rich 
Herrin. by law. is not allowed 10 commenl. 
Scsscr-Va lie r coach Rick Melcalf said 
Herrin has kcpl his cye on Burlynski for 
many years though. 
"ScOIl has been planning to allend S lUe 
for a long time:' MelcaJf said. "Coach Herri n 
has been recruiting him for a long time. and I 
t~ink he is prell)' happy about ScOit vemally 
L"oTl1l11i ll in ~ III SIUC" 
In ll)l)O~ BUr/\'I1 .. l..i I : dl i~d an averag~ of 
:!tl. lJ r uinh. 11).5' reholl lllt... Ih rcl' a .... i ... 1>, and 
lour hhll·J.;ed .. llIll:-. a !.!.:IIIlC . I k :1 1:-'0 ha .. ~,(M.}5 
Gln:cr point.. ;tnd rank .. in Ill..: Illp t)() ml1itlnal 
hi !.! h ~dmol "l·t'rer"' . 
~\11' 11.:alf .. aid if Bur/yn .. I..j ave rages ;.thout 
2h pn in l!- a game in I hI,.' Il)l) I "1,.·a~tll1 hl' 
:-. huuld fi ni s h wi lhin Illl' lOp f ive t)f Ihe 
n:llinnal !'Corin!.! leader... 
Ttl l:ont rihu"'ll" w hile pkl y ing for s lue . 
Melcalf said Burlynski will have In PUI S\ IIIlC 
weigh l nn hi ... l O()-pound frame . 
" li e " ill h:l\'e to ga in and a lso hit the 
weig llls lx'forc he l',111 Ix: the kind of playe r 
he wi ll matu re i ll lO." Mell'alf said. " Bul I 
Ihink it is good for S IUC 10 !!l' t a kid from il:-' 
own ooc-kyard . 
Burl),nski abo TCf,x'ivcd :-.chohlP.'hip offen. 
from Michigan State and IIlinoi .. Stale In play 
:-.cl·ond p.uard. 
"For us he plays fo rward und L'c nter, bUI he 
a lso has lakcn the ball down Ihe court. " 
Metcalf sa id, " He could play guard. hUI SCOII 
see RECRUIT, page 14 
International soccer teams 
compete in World Cup finals 
By Norma Wilke 
Sports Writer 
pou r team s will c :lmpelc f~ - thc 
Internationa l SrudcllI Council' ... Wo rkl Cup 
Soccer titlc thi s weekend. 
The 14- tcam lO urname nl compel it ion, 
sponsored by ISC. slancd 0 11 Scpt. 14 and has 
hL"'en narrowed down to four teams after two 
weekends of piilY, 
1bc final four baltl ing for the title l'onsist 
of teams from Afr ic<l, Malays i ... United 
Nations and United Amb Emir.lIes. 
ve ar:' Kh ;'ln said . "The te <!l ll S in Ih l' 
('hampinnship haw a heller slamin:1 10 run up 
and down (he field. " h:I" played :1 major pan 
in which I..:-amll madl.! il til thl.! fi n:,k" 
ISC Pres iden t "harun G hus" s:lId till' 
leal11~ h a,,~ pracliced mOTC as well and :trl" 
pcrfonni ng mOTe as :t whule by pl:lyi ng a 
strJtc!.! il· camc, 
A llllOUg h playe rs 1.:ol11e from all over Ihe 
world . langua!!\.· has nn t prov,-'n 10 he a 
barrier. Ghox' !'aid. 
Brian Sprague, junior in aviation from FOlllake, stands ready to catch 
Carrie Hoehn freshman in communications from Danville , in a 
cheerleading move called the highchair Wednesday behind the Arena. 
Mohammad Ali Khan. cha innan of Ihe 
ISC Soccer COl1lmillt.'C, said thc competilion 
th is ye<lr has s howed trc me nd ous 
improvement from 1990. 
"TIle teams l'oml11unic ul' un :t ll'l: hnical 
le,,\." I." hl' :-.aid. "111e ruk:-. and tl1(.· principles 
of SOCL'er an:.' ~uidin!.! Iht' R'ams 10 Sut:x:css:' 
The ISC t~uman;c l1l Im~ ex r andcd in il s 
scven-ye.ar history. 
" 'The learns arc playing a bellcr game thi s see SOCCER, page 15 
Grabb snatches quarterfinals in Brisbane 
BRISBANE. Australia (UPI) -
American Jim Gmbb. the mod::st 
mill iona ire of tennis, squandered 
two match points in the second sct 
Wednesday before upscuing sixth 
seed Shu7-O Matsuoka of Japan. 7-
5 . 5 -7 . 6-3. 10 reac h Ihe 
quarte rfina ls of Ihe $250.000 
Q ueensland Open. 
Grabb. 27. from Tuscon. Ariz" 
held double malch poinl al 40· 15 
in thc ninth game of the second 
sci , but fai lcd to c losc o ul thc 
match earl y. Instead , he labored 
for 2 hours and 43 minutcs before 
l'omplcling the victory. 
"Holding two match points like 
thai and failing to COllvcn can Ix-
one 's worst nigh tmare ," G rabh 
said. " I did n ' l play Ihal badly 
then . but he really picked up his 
game." 
The soft -s poken American is 
ranked only 1 I 6th in Ihe world 
and is morc noted as a doubles 
specialist drier ninc years o n the 
circuit. But rhe ccono mics 
gradual~ from Staniord Universily 
apparentl y I ~arncd hi s lessons 
wc ll . a nd he has l';'lrned nearl y 
S I.I mill ion in caree r pri ...  e 
muncv. 
Viclllry on Sunday l'nuld boost 
Ihal Il.al hy $.12AI NI. 
Second SL"t.:d Andn: i Cheslll)kov. 
almost vil" timi i'ed hy a late nap, 
ra llied bal:'k to dcfeitt American 
Robbic Weiss. 3-6, 6-2, 6-0 . in a 
ni~ hl matl·h . Th.: Snvi~ t pl:!yer 
S:lid hc was l learl~ :-.hxpwall..ing in 
the opening scI. 
" I was s leepin g in m)' ho tel 
room unt il 6:45:' he s;lid of the 
Ilmlch which hcg;'1I1 shonly hcforc 
N p.m. "I wasn 'l rc;ldy for such II 
tough first set. I was :-.Ii ll sleepy:' 
C h" :.iwkov !';Iid 1~ -ye .. r-o ld 
Weiss. r::m ked No. ! X7 on th.: 
computcT. gave him :I surpri!':.. in 
Ihe opening sel. 
" He playcd well. hut then he 
got ti red'" he s.tid . " I d idn' t h,l\'e 
mUl"h paliel1n: in the first SC I. I 
ll1 i ~:-.cd a lot of impol1ant po int:-., 
see GRABB, page 15 
slue runner named MVe Player of Week 
By Scott Wuen 
SportsWriter 
Saluki men "s cross country 
captain Mark Sluan added 10 his 
list of achievements thi s season 
w hen hc was named Missouri 
Valley Conference Cross Counlry 
Alhlele of lhe Week. 
St.UiII1, who has won both meets 
SiUC has compcled in, received 
the award on Ihc merit of hi s 
pcrfonnancc Salurday against the 
Univcrsity of Illinois in 
C hampaign. 
Sluart paced Ihe fie ld wilh a 
winn ing limc of 24 .54,8 in thc, 
eight-k ilo me tc r coursc a s Ihe 
SaJukis fclllo the No. 38 Ill ini by 
a nanow 26-29 margin. 
Stuart said he runs 10 beat his 
own t imc and does nol worry 
about the other runners. 
" I just try to go out in the fmmc 
of mind thai I have to run my bcsl 
race," SlUan said. "We all have a 
job to do, and wc know we can 
run wilh anybody if wc f,ct 
together and run our kind of r.lC:e:· 
Saluki coach Bill Cornell said 
Stuan is a legitimatc contender for 
the conferencc c hampionship, 
S iewan fini shed :;ccond in the 
II:IY~ in hi.s,S!>P!'!'!'!'1'l' spson. he 
... ~ .... , ..... , . . . . . ,~ 
said. but fcll from contention in 
1990 because of a recurring leg 
injury" 
" Mark is running vcry we ll this 
season: ' Cornell said. " Bc ' s an 
extremely talented runncr and is 
wcll deserving of the notoriety." 
Not only is SlUart a talented 
athlete . Cornell said" but he ' s an 
outstanding student as wcll. 
" Hc 's a four poi nt slUdcnt : ' 
Cornell said. " Hc's a Presidential 
Sch o lar a nd a Na tiona l Me rit 
Scholar. Hc 's quilc a leader." 
slue holds both the men 's and 
women ' s Cross Co untry Athlete 
o(~ W~kf titles this week. 
Florida ready 
to fight, whip 
Wolverines 
LOS ANGE LES I UPII -
Ke ilh Jal' J.; so n C(ln :o.idcrs Ihe 
college fO(J lb:t ll s easo n .. 
shah'duwn. where "wc're still 
~hak ing. Ihe trce 10 sec who fall s 
OU I. ·· 
No. I Florida St;.lIe pl:lys No. 
1 Mic h igan in Ann Arhor. 
Mich., Saturday for anothe r clue 
to the nat ional title piclul'C. 
· · It · s foot s pc cd ve r su s 
mu scle." said Jackson , who 
c <l ll s the 11(10 11 EDT g.lmc on 
A Be w ilh Bob Griese, ., Rorida 
Stmc j usl runs - my gO'.xlness 
(:an they run . 
. Bobby Bo wden ' s (Flo r id a 
State Coach) football t\!aJT\S arc 
generoi ll y fearless teams. They ' ll 
try anything. His philosophy is 
you don' t reall y know what you 
can do unt il you try. and he 's 
wonderful at it. ·· 
Michlgan's Desmond Ho ward 
a nd F lorida Slatc 's Casey 
We ldo n ha ve e m e rged a s 
leading conte ndcrs fo r the 
Heisman Trophy. I-I oward has 
scored t\Vice on pass receptions. 
once on a reven:c and once on a 
kickoff retum. 
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I ~ Pizza I 
I HUL DELIVERY DEAL I 
I GET A LARGE 1 InM PIZZA I I PLUS 2 FREE 16 O'L. PEPSIS I 
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I ILLINOIS CENTRE MALL I 
I 300 W. Deyoung I Marion I with this ad: I 
,1 ·OIL CHANGE ........ s.9.SIi + filter I 
I ·FRONT END and ..... 20% off I 
BRAKE REPAIR Labor 
: ·FREE BRAKE INSPECTION: 
IAuto Center Hours Mon.·Sat. 7:30-9:001 
993-4813 rrj,.";" Sun 9:00-5:30 I ,.----{s. .. rft&_c ........ }--~ I 
~WE INSTALl. CONFIDENCE 1 
L. \... Dt.V Alii> I\IGHT I .J 
-------
HOMECOMING '91 
PROMOTION 
HOMECOMING: 
SATURDAY, ocr. 5, 1991 
PROMO RUN DATE: 
THURSDAY, ocr. 3, 1991 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE 
THURSDAY, SEJYf. 26, 1991 
2:00 P.M. 
For more information call the 
Daily Egyptian 
'ISJ N. o.tan St, -.:t fIoar 
~ •• 6D610 
1-'51-D:liII5I 
Cd !! For A Free' 99 '1 S tl.J d cnl 
Tra .... e l (.a1clI0 9 ' 
New & bnproved: 
Study Skills 
Management 
In need of a s tudy skills 
makeover? K eep you 
resolution to improve you 
study habi ts by auending tho 
workshop. Tips on developing 
go od s tudy habits will be 
covered. Co-sponsored by th 
Career Development ConICr. 
Thursday, September 26 
3:00 p.m..4:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.mA;:30 p.m. 
Mississippi Room 
Slu<i<>nt Center 
Formorc 
information 
contact the 
Studenl """ \-\calrl, '~ 
Health ":l-~ ,... '" "'-~';''>J 
Program ,~~ 
Welincss ti' 
September 26, 199 1 
Newswrap 
world 
ANNIVERSARY OF TEMPLE MOUNT KILLINGS -
The fiJ5l "";""""'Y of Ibc killing of 17 AIabs 00 Ibc Temple Mount 
passed quitlly Wodnc:sday as socurity [on:cs bee[ed up Ibcir pn:scnce in 
Ibc area and kqJC • f~ Jewish group away from the holy 
site. Mariting Ibe holiday o[ SutIall. Ihousands of Jewish pilgrims, 
many of !hem carrying InIIIiIioaoI peIm fronds. flocked from aU pans of 
!Slacl1O Ibc plaD of Ibc WesIan w.n. bcncaIh Ibc mounL 
U.S. TO AIRlFT AMERICANS FROM ZAIRE - The 
SI3Ie Dq81mI:D. said Wedao:oday it wiD Iqin aidifiing Americans from 
riot-lOm Zaite, warning IhIt Ibc situaIion in the former Belgian coIooy 
could [1II1hc< dcU:rioI3re. Spokesman Richard Boucher said the UnilCd 
SIaICS is sending in throe c:hanrn:d pia , 1D cvacuat.e Iho!;e who wish 10 
lcave Ibc counlry, with the fiJ5l air<..~, scheduled 10 icave Thursday. 
There are about 3.500 U.S. citizms in Zaire. 
PLO HAS 'NEW STRATEGY' - The meeting of the PLO's 
ParIiamcm-in-cxilc, Ihc Palestine NDnII ComciI, went inlO ckmd =ion 
Wc<h:sday with dcIegM:s wrangling <M:r their response 10 Washington 's 
proposal for • Middle East peace oonf=nce. An oIIiciaI spokesman [or 
PaIcslinc Libcnlion 0rpUzaIi0n IeIdcr Yasser Araral. Ahmed Abdul 
Rannon, said Ibc 0I'JIIIIiDIi0D _1'mIIUIDIg " • .- !II*gy" Iha would 
mabie Ibc PaIcsIWIns 10 ~ in Ibc ad""""", 10 be held nexl month. 
nation 
MARSHALL ARGUES AGAINST DEATH PENALTY-
His 1A years 00 Ibc Supnmc Comt oouId officially be ever within two 
wcets, but Juslicc 11nqood MasbIII bas ... lei his lame duck SIal1IS 
inlt:rfcre wiIh a Jil'cIoog passion: opposing Ibc c!oaIh pc:na!ty. Thcsday 
nig'- mil \\\lIh:sday morning. MIrshaII _ • pair of Slinging dissents 
10 a high court de<:isioo 10 Icl 44-,.,.~1d Wmen McCleskey die in 
Georgia's cIcdric cbair [or Ibc 1978 killing of .., AIIanta police oiflCCf. 
BUSH USES TRASHY LANGUAGE - President Bush 
urged Congress Wodnc:sday 10 IIJIIIIOVC a "fiscally sound" Republican 
bill to extend jobless benefits, but Democrats attacked him for 
criticizing their more generous bill as "garbage." It was an 
" ombeJjevabie choice of \onguIge [or the prcsiclcot," House Speaker 
Thomas Foley. D-Wasb.. said of the pre''idc:nt' s remarks aL a Republican 
[omd-raiscr in New Jersey. 
PANAMA MUTARY HElPED LAUNDER MONEY- A 
l'anamalian businessman 1eSIified Wednesday aLlhc cocaine-rackcICg 
Irial of Manuel Noriega thai. be laun1cled up 10 SI9 million a week for the 
Medellin cocaine canel aL the assistance of the Panamanian mil itary. 
Eddie Humberto Gucml, who worked in Panama's frcc trade w ne, 
testified thai. be was introduced in 1980 10 Carlos Molina, a money man 
for the cane\. 
state 
ATTORNEY GENERAL SUES PUBLISHER - Auomey 
General Roland Burris Wednesday sued American References Inc ., 
charging Ihc 0Iicag0-bascd publisbcr with bilking 3,<XXl artists across the 
COUDIry of Sl.7 million. Burris clwged American References and its 
president. L<slic J. KJantz, 100II: S595 10 $695 from each of the aniSlS, 
promising 10 publish an American Artists reference book that would 
include biogr.lphicaI material and reproducIions of the artists' works. 
-UrWld Press International 
Correction" ( ' Iarilication" • 
Thomas Briuon <amS aboul $78.000 a year as vice chancellor [or 
administtation. This infcxmalion was incorrect in a headline in the 
Sc:plmlber 1A Daily Egyptian. 
The U.S. Ccngressional map will be decided by a dm:e-judge panel. This 
information was iacomx:t in the SqJbnber 25 Daily Egyptian. 
Accm'acy Desk 
If readers spot an eaor in a news anicle, Ihcy can COlllact the Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk aL 536-3311. CI<ICnSion 233 or ;:28. 
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Charity benefit kicks off 
festivities at new mall 
By Sarah Anderson 
General ASSignment W riter 
The largest shopp ing center in 
Southern Illinois wi ll open nex t 
week i n Mnrion wi th a c h ~lril )' 
bcnl'fll O CL I 10 lead the festiviucs. 
The benefi ~ "A Cin:le o r Giving: 
Progress Meeting Needs." will help 
raise fund s for local United Way 
charities. The benefit wi ll be held at 
Ill inois Centre in Marion. 
Sponsors of the event say the 
communit y can take part in the 
cclcbrJuon. 
"By buyin g tic kets. th e 
community is basically helping the 
community th rough the agencies 
in volved ." said \Vayne Gerl ock. 
chainnan of the g.:la for the United 
Way. 
"We originall y expected to rJisc 
550,000 and a l thi s mument we've 
exceeded lhm amounL We may end 
up in the S60 to S70,OOO range." 
Gerlock said. 
TIckets 10 the.: event cost S25 for 
indi vid ua ls ~lOd entit le tickel 
purchasers Lo chao c the Uni ted 
\Vay agency to which they would 
like the money 10 go. 
Ticke t sales wi ll be ne fit the 
United Fund or Union County. the 
Herrin United Way and the Greater 
Marion Area United Way. O;her 
Soull e rn Illino is U OI lr d \Vay 
agencies wi ll receive the ft.:nd s 
designa te d to the m by ticket 
purcha.l;crs. 
The mal! officially o;x-ns Oct. 2 
to the public with a ribbon cutting 
ceremony and other activiucs. 
John Engler, a juniOr In publk: relatIons Irom Dalton, Georgia, prepares to lire an arrow 
(luring his archery class Wednesday at Stehr Field near Wham. 
T he eveni ng will offer many 
types of entcnainment, including a 
performa nce by the Lenerme n, 
which had such hilS as "When I Fall 
In Love," "Put Your Head On My 
Shouldcr" and "Shangri-La." 
The opening day festivities begin 
3l9 a m. 
"When I say festive, I mean both 
from the visual and cere monial 
standpoint." said Sheri Adams, a 
spokeswoman for the event Researchers try to uncover 
genetic pattem of rare cancer 
Spec ial perform ance, by 
magic ia ns. s ingers and loca l 
musicians will be presente d 
throughout the mall. 
Pe rforme rs inc lude: Mark 
Sanders from Opryland. Audrey 
Ashloy Runkle, a jazz pianist, The 
Dan iel Mellado s tring ensemble 
featuring performances on the 
violin, viola and cello, the Dana 
Travelstead Dancers and clowns 
Tim a nd Wendy Culver amon g 
other.;. 
Raffles will continue through the 
week W' ilh prizes ranging from a 
Caribbean Cruise package, courtesy 
of Thunderbird Travel, to a 1991 
H yundai Scoupe from Marion 
Hyundai . 
The mall will be the larges t 
shopping center development in 
Soulhe rn Illinois with 830,000 
square fcct or leasable space. 
By Julie Autor 
Administration Wriler 
Researchers hope a study of a 
rare fonn of cancer will reveal the 
genetic mystery between family 
histories and the disease. 
The Illinoi s Departme nt of 
Public Health, in conjunction with 
the SJU School of Medicine and 
Memorial Medieal Center Regional 
Cancer Center of Springfield. is 
testing four Taylorville children 
with neurol>lastoma. 
Researchers will test the four 
children along with their parenlS, 
grnndparenas and siblings 10 detect 
genetic patterns thrc ugh 
background history and bloJ d 
analysis. 
About 500 cases of 
neuroblaslOma are identified each 
year. Most are found in infants and 
children. About 20 cases are 
reponed each year in Illinois. 
Dr. Thomas W. Loew, assistant 
professor at Department of 
Pediatrics of the SIU Sc hool of 
Medicine, said the testing will 
begin in the next few weeks. 
The resean;her.; then will coliect 
and process the dala. The complete 
s tudy will last about six months 
and cost SI5,OOO. 
Loew said most of the patienlS 
that are diagnosed are less than five 
years of age. 
The cause for the outbreak in 
Taylorville is unknown . 
Epidemiologic and environmenlal 
investigations have not yielded 
results. 
In 1989 and 1990, three cases of 
neuroblastoma were identified. The 
SUMMER CLEAUNCE 
SALE 
10 - 50% off 
Entire Stock!! 
Now thru September 28th 
BIG SAVINGS ON: 
• Shorts 
• Birkenstocks 
• Rollerblades 
Kayaks 
• Vaurnets 
• Ski Jackets 
• Boots 
• Tents 
• Pocks 
• Rappelling Gear 
Climbing Gear 
• Books 
• Pants 
• Thermal Under.vear 
• Water Filters 
• Stoves 
• Cookwear 
SHAWNEE TRAILS 
222 West Freem.ln I VISA. I Campus Shopping Center (NeXl to Quatro'sl I'DI 
- 529·2313 • 
fourth case recently was identified. 
Blood and urine samples will be 
collected by researchers 10 test ror 
IOxic substances. The samples will 
be tested for metals, pesticides and 
other IOxic substances found in the 
environment 
Loew said the DN A of the 
patients and their families will be 
tested. 
"We do know there is probably a 
genetic component," Loew said. 
'There are chromosomal changes 
found in neuroblastoma. We 're 
looking to see if there is enough 
genetic matcriallO suggest this is a 
genetic problem." 
Loew said the cancer usually is 
an abdominal mass and can cause 
problems in the spinal cord. leg 
functions and different variations of 
paralysis. 
People participating in the event 
can dance in Centre Court and 
sample foods at tables set up along 
the halls. 
ParticipanlS can taSte food from 
Tony', Steak House, Ruby Tuesday, 
Cracker Barrel. A&L Caterers and 
Marion Pepsi-Cola as well as food 
from other restaurateurs. 
The mall also will spon sor 
rames for dinners. weekend get-a-
way hotel packages, Omni Health 
Club memberships, shopping 
sprees, an exercise machine and 
cellulM phones. 
New slOres in the mall include: 
5-7-9, Foot Locker, Lady Foot 
Locker. Le rner, Lane Bryant , 
Merry-Go-Round, Camelot Music 
and T-Shin SlICC~ The food court 
will have foods ranging rrom yogurt 
to piZ7ll, Adams said. 
'The first 500 shoppers get a SIO 
gift certificate toward the frequent 
shopper plans avai lable at all 
DeBartolo malls," Adams said. 
Tickets for the O ct. I charity 
bencfit arc available at Cellular One 
and Contel Cellular of Carbondale 
and Bank o r Mar ion , Marion 
Chamber or Commerce and Sears 
in Marion 3S well as 10 other 
locations in Southern Illinois. 
r-------------------------------~ 
THELIA Ir LOUISE ARE BACK! 
Nlw's ,Iur chance 
10 take 
Gel-A-Lile 111 
SUSAN' SHANDON GEENA DAVIS 
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Dawgs should bite 
back to gain support 
HOW 80 r THEM Dawgs! After four losing seasons, 
students have a reason 10 go to a football game. It is fou r 
weeks into the season and the Sal uk is an: undefeated. 
People have speculated the li rst three wins were just lucky: 
The Dawgs struggled to win the three games against three 
mediocre teams. 
Olhers speculate the team is winning because of its new and 
improved runn ing game. That could be true. Last year the 
running game was pmctically non-existent. 
The win against lifth-nmked Northern Iowa really put the 
Dawgs over the edge last week and moved them up the polito 
No. 18. 
THE PRE-SEASON poll rated the Salukis last in their 
confe rence. The poli s are created by sport s writ ers at 
ne wspapers and/or sport s people from the athl eti c 
departments at universities across the nation who usually have 
not seen the teams play. But hey, the polls were wrong. Just 
take a look at them now. 
The new ranking should show those people who are devout 
believers in the ranking of the pre-season poll, that miracles 
can happen. 
Putting a lot of meril in the pre-season poll is not such a 
good idea. The poli s are based on win- loss records of 
previous years and on the number of returning lettermen. 
The Salukis scored high in the number of returning players, 
but nol so high in the record department. The Dawgs had 33 
of 54 players return. 
BASED ON THE past record of the Salukis, why would 
anyone rank them any higher than in last. Take a look at the 
recordS--they speak for themselves. '!'he Dawgs were 3-8 in 
1987, 4-7 in 1988, 2-9 in 1989 and 2-9 last year. 
But now they have proved themselves worthy of being 
ranked 18 by winning the last four ga.nes. 
Rankings are not without some merit. Such rankings give 
the fans an idea of who is expected to do well, and who is not . 
In that respect, the polls could be a guide for which games to 
watch. 
A lot of people are keeping a close eye on the Dawgs in 
li ght of the ir new found fa me. But no one is sure what 
accounts for the Dawgs ' wins this season. 
During the summer the offensive coordinator Phil Meyer 
was quoted as saying, "It 's beneficial if things are consistent." 
Well , the Da'''gs have been consistently bad. maybe it 's time 
for them to be consistently good. 
THEN AGAIN, MAYBE it is not all the team's fault that it 
has not had a winning season since 1986. Nobody apprecialLs 
playing to an empty stadium. Now the stadium is filling up 
again. Last Saturday. people actually remained in the stands to 
the end of the game. Pretty impressive'huh? 
It should not be overlooked that they could still have a losing 
sea~on . Several games remained to be played. They could end 
up 4-7. But for now the Dawgs are winning. Some people say 
the Dawgs just do not realize that they are supposed to lose 
and just keep on winning. 
Maybe previous season contracts contained a clause that 
required the team to lose. Who knows. Whatever the Salukis 
are doing differently this year, they should keer doing it. 
Editorial Policies 
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Commentary 
Watch worth: Timepieces present consumers with economic, social choices 
Ever since I discovered this make 
of wristwatch several year.i ago. I've 
infuriated friends and co-workers 
with conversations such as this: 
"Nice watch you have there.-' 
"One of those oyster-shell jobs, 
hnunm? Must be expensive." 
"Gift from my wife." 
"Beautiful. But tell me, what can 
it do?" 
"Do? It tells the time." 
At that point. I fe ign amazement 
and say: "That's all? For all that 
rooney, it only tells time?" 
They usually fall into my trap by 
saying something like: " What do 
you expect a watch to do?" I pull 
ba. k my cuff. display my watch 
and show them. 
While jabbing at the tiny buttons 
on ils front and side. I say: 
" Besides keeping time in civilian 
or military mode. I expect it to be a 
fully functioning calculator. I also 
expect it 10 be an alan-I. clock. And 
to be a stopwatch. And to give me 
the day and date. And to beep on 
the hour." 
Afte r I run through the above 
tricks. I now say: "By the way. let 
me have yo ur unli s ted pho ne 
numOer. I want to sto re it in my 
watch's data bank." 
And I us ua ll y co ncl ude m y 
performance by saying: "All that 
for $32. 95 plus laX. leI's see. your 
walch cost about $500, right'! Well. 
if I buy the latest. improved model 
of my watch every two years. at the 
Mike 
Boyko 
'llibune Media &Moos 
end of 30 years ..... 
I pause 10 do some fas! figuring in 
my watch·s caIadaIOr mode, and say: 
"". At the end of 30 years, l' tI 
have spent less for all of my 
amazing space-age, scie:K:e fict:oo 
technology than you spent 10, ha, 
ha. to find out what time it is ... 
1 have a fri e nd who own s a 
$5,()()() Rolex and no longer speaks 
to me. That's because people like 
him feel fooli sh. They spend 
h un:tred s o r even thousand s of 
doll a rs . and for what? To gel 
infonnation that is hanging 0;1 the 
walls of mosl homes and offices -
the time of day. 
But for only $32.95. I can tap a 
bulto n and call up the unli sted 
number of my bookie. Or set the 
a la r m to be sure tha t 1 don '( 
ovcl'Slccp at my desk and miss the 
cocktai l hour. I've never had as 
Letter to the Editor 
much satisfaction from a materia l 
possession. That is. until 1 recently 
had a drink with an older friend I 
hadn't seen for a few years. 
He was wearing one o f cho se 
delicate, wafer-thin watches, made in 
France, I believe, so I couIdn't resist 
going into my put-down rootine. 
" Must have cost a pretty penny." 
"A bundle," he said. 
In a moment. I was putting my 
watch through its paces. But he just 
roared with laughler and said: 
" I can' t be lie ve thi s . Yo u? 
Wearing a nerd watch?" 
"A what?" 
" Thal's the kind of watches 
nerds wear." 
"Uh, you don't understand. This 
walch i> also a caIcuIaIor, a stopwatdl. 
a phone directory, an alarm ..... 
He laughed again. "I know all that. 
That's why !be nerds love them." 
" Nerds? Whal do nerds have to 
do with it?" 
" The compute r nut s The 
calcula t..:>r freaks . The n l,mber 
crunchers. I've got a kid working in 
my offiCI! who has one exactly like 
it. Classic nen!. Keeps a slide rule. 
three pens. a tiny flashlight and a 
peanut buner sandwich in hi s shirt 
pocket." He slapped the bar and 
laughed uncontrollably. Then he 
said: " Who would have thought it? 
Yo u. a nerd? Tell me. whatever 
possessed you to buy a watch like 
that?" 
"Gift from my wife." 
Gun control should focus on penalty 
u un s s hould be used fOT 
p ro tec ti on . self-dcfc nse or 
recreation. Of course Ih is isn't Ihe 
way they arc .. I ways used. 
\Vhen guns arc mentioned you 
heaT abo ul how the weapon was 
used 10 aid Ihe c rimi ml!' NalurJ ll y. 
peop le stro ng ly cncour;'lgc siric t 
g u n conl ro l OT eve n 100 a ll y 
OUl 13wing gun:. so Ih'lI {'fimimlh 
\\,on'l have the access. 
W ho's k idding who hac'! If 
people want a gun Ihey will ge l 
one. People who are using guns in 
criminal acts aren 't fo llowing the 
ru les 10 begin wi th . What would 
possess them to fo llow any new 
laws or re~tric l ions? 
The (X!'oplc fOllowing new laws 
arc thosc who usc the we3JXln in a 
proper way. 
In reali lY. the cmph:'lsis nc\..-ds 10 
he p la('cd o n the o ld laws Iha t 
pun is h . OT Iry to puni s h . Ihe:.e 
cri:ninals. 
We s ho u ld ~!<o l ab l i!<o h ce rt a in 
pe na lties fo r s pec ific c rime s . 
Therefore. the criminals know what 
penally they will be given for the ir 
fe lonies. 
Our system shouldn't view these 
c ri minals as being "punished" or 
" m u rd e re d ." ral he r the y ;.Ife 
"volunteeri ng" themsclves. 
A cri mi na l us ing a gun or allY 
weapo n to ki ll ano ther person 
should be considering "committing 
s ui c ide. ··· ·Da v id Scar '01. 
fn'Shman. undecided major. 
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Staff. to ld the House Defense including the ai rcraft carrier USS threatening them in any way. Kay ~ DOUBLE PRI NTS ~ 
Appropriations Sutx::ommiucc that Abraham Lincoln. Ano the r 18 said, " No, up 10 now, I mm-I say. ~ ~ 
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rather thin with respect to thi s wa tched by as many as 90 Iraqi Organi7.ation who accused Lhe U.N. , ____ ______________ _ 
Peril s of Pauline game we go guards. of trying " to take control of papers 
Lhrough with the Iraqi government " You might like 10 know. we and documents that have noLhing to 
every few days, every week or two have a developing situation right do with lcchnica1 activities." 
as they dream up something new," now," Kay IDld the NBC "Today" The team said that during an 
the Joint Chiefs chainnan said. program. " Wc have about 100 inspection of an Iraqi government 
Powell. who had met with people suddenly gathering outside building on Tuesday it found key 
President Bush before appearing the fence with banners apparently documents relating to President 
before the House panel, said the marching on this facility. This is Saddam Hussei n 's nuclea r 
presidenl " is viewing this as a very with TV cameras. It is something weapons program. 
serious matter . ... He intends to that jus t suddenly s tarted to Iraqi forces would not lei them 
make sure that in the final analysis develop." leave the building 's parking lot 
the will of the international Asked whether the unless they surrendered the papers 
community is satisfied with respect demonstrators were armed. Kay and their photographic equipment 
to this mauer. " said. "No. it looks like a local and submitted to searches. The 
There arc 27 U.S . ships in the organization. a weU-organiz.ed local U.N. inspectors refused and the 
Persian Gulf, the Gulf of Oman organization." parlcing lot standoff continued well 
and the nonhern Arabian Sea, Asked if Ihe crowd was inlD Wednesday. 
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eleclromagnctically enrich uranium 
to a volatile point 
Calatrons were used by 
American scientis ts during the 
Manhattan Project in the early 
1940s to charge uranium to 90 
percent of U235, the isotope that 
chain-reacts and cxplodes. DoUey 
said the tcchnique used so many 
megawatlS of cleclricity and loolc 
SO much time, it was abandoned by 
the mililary and declassified in the 
19505. 
Developing th e radioactive 
'1lalerial is the biggest barrier to 
creating a nuclear weapon, Dolley 
sa id , adding that anyone with a 
graduate-level degree in physics 
could design the actual bomb. 
"It 's still nol a lead-pipe cinch, 
but (building a nuclear bornb) is a 
lot easier once you have fissionable 
material ," he said. 
Calatron usc does not leave a 
high radiation signature, Dolley 
said, but requires a large building 
thai contains Ions of magnets and 
uses enough electricity to power 
hundreds or thousands of homes. 
If the technique is being used , 
not even an induslrial planl could 
be used as a cover for Ihe large 
drains of electricity required 
nceded for the process. DoUey said. 
Iraqi troops are preventing 44 
mClubcrs of a U.N. learn from 
leaving a Baghdad building with 
documents said ID contain dClails of 
Iraq's nuclear weapon program. 
ROIlS Ekeus, executive chainnan 
of the Special Commission on Iraqi 
Disarmament , said in a statement 
he did not believe Iraq had 
developed nuclear weapons. but he 
nceded to exantine the documenlS 
ID be sure. 
The commission is lTY!!JZ LO 
neutralize Iraqi nuclear. chemical 
and biological weapons, Ekcus 
said. Under the tenns of the ccasc-
fire. Iraq is bound 10 comply with 
U.N. Security Council resolutions 
ID allow UN. inspectors free access 
ID mililary sites. 
Ekeus said the inspectors are not 
being held hostage, but arc not 
allowed 10 leave with documenlS 
from the sites. 
II is impossible ID delennine the 
eXlCnt of Iraq's nuclear weapon 
capabilily without examining these 
documents or photocopies or 
videotapes of them. 
If inspectors arc mel with 
continued resistance, Ekeus said he 
would officially repon the problem 
ID the UN. Security Council for a 
response. 
Ekeus said he wou Id be 
uncomfortable with having anned 
escons for the inspectors. but he 
would welcome an escort if its 
presence becomes necessary. 
President George Bush has 
volunteered the usc of U.S. 
helicopters and warplanes to 
accompany U.N. inspection teams 
in Iraq if needed. 
DR. SEUSS, from Page 1...----
Wozniak still recalls her first 
encounter with a Dr. Seuss book. 
" I remem ber the ' Cat in the 
Hat, ••• said the junior in 
photography from Chicago, "and 
the way his writing slyle brought 
Oul the kid in you." 
Jennifer MU1Jlhy, an undecided 
freshman from Mount PuIasIc:i, said 
she. too. remembers the class ics 
like Ihe "Cat in Ihe Hal" and 
"Green Eggs and Ham" but her 
favorile is "One Dog, Two Dog; 
Red Dog. Blue Dog." 
''The books were really simple 
and stJaighlforwa'd," she said. 
This simple slyle of wriling 
makes it easy for children to 
remember lines from the book, said 
Lora Brown, children's librarian al 
the Carbondale Public Library. 
"It gives you that incentive to 
read because you want to know 
what' J co...,ing nex t," she said. 
"(The books; always! .0 the one 
line (chi ldren) I:now is coming." 
Dr. Souss books are books thai 
stay in circulation and never go out 
of Slyle. Brown said. 
"It's one of thz first things 
parents gCl for their children," she 
said. "They head straighl to Dr. 
Seuss." 
Many children who grew up with 
Dr. Seuss never forgot him. 
Al leaSl two of the Seuss books, 
''The BUller Baule Book" and "Oh, 
the Places You'U Go," reached the 
adult best-seller list. 
His IOp;cS, al times, stray from 
colorful Plates of ham and eggs ID 
the environmenl and the arms race. 
Waller Sundberg, SJ!;L 
professor of planl biology, requires 
his Slodents ID read ''The Lorax" by 
Seuss . a reflection on 
environmental damage. 
The message of ''The LordX" is 
clear-"Unless somcone like you 
cares a whole awful lol, nothing is 
going ID gCl beller. It·s not," Seuss 
writes. 
"The Lorax" gives a message 
that advocates conservation and 
concern for all the organisms in the 
environmcn~ Sundberg said. 
In gencral, though, Scuss wrote a 
more simple message to 
childrcn-reading is fun . 
It is a message as timeless as 
Thing.Qne and Thing-Two. 
"So ... be your name Busbaum or 
Bixby or Bray or Mordcca. Ali Van 
ADen O'Shea, you're off ID Great 
Places! lbday is your day! 
"Your mountain is waiting . 
So ... gCl on your way." 
OVERLOAD, from Page 11-------
puler, VCR and refrigeralOr in his 
room. 
Salces said he likes having 
cntenainmcnl options in his donn. 
"On the weekends, I don't have 
ID spend money going to the bars," 
he said. 
Mall Mitchell. a sophomore in 
electrical engineering from BenIDn. 
said comfon is his mctivation for 
having a VCR, lelevision , 
compuler, refrigeraUJr, microwave, 
stereo and lamps in his room. 
"I like having Ihe comfon of 
home away from borne," he said. 
Erin Harris. a sophomore in 
psychology from Calumet City, 
said the high lCCh appliance craze 
is a fad . Harris has two 
refrigerators, a microwave. lamp, 
SleleO and television in her room. 
"It's JUSl because ii's the nann," 
she said. "You don ' l even Ihink 
about iL" 
DEBT, from Page 1--------
inally planned because Gf the poor 
economy. Sorgen said. 
" One reason is because of the 
lack of abililY of the banks '0 loan 
money to the construction 
conlpanies," he said. 
A group of cily employecs, 
called I-Team. is looking inlD ways 
of balancing the budgCl, said City 
Manager Steve Hoffner. 
The recommendations from the 
group is expecled al Ihe end of 
October. 
Sorgen would not comment on 
ways the cily will try ID decrease 
the expected deficit 
Adding ID the deficit problem is 
the $350,000 loss of state funds in 
1991, a result of cUlbacks by Gov. 
Jim Edgar. 
We're looking for seniors who like 
working with all kinds of hardware. 
• 
Careers in data processing, accounting, 
actuarial, and auditing at State Fann. 
At State Fann. we understand the concept of 
"worle Believe it or not, we also understand the 
concept of "play:' 
1bats because we don't think you can be really 
outstanding at the first ".thout having an appreciation 
for the second. Which is why a career at State Fann in 
Bloomington could be the ideal place for you. 
You'U work for one of the oounb)'s ma;l respected 
companies on the ma;l advanced computer equipment 
in the induslI)'. You'll be challenged and stimuialCd. 
Yo'/ II be rewarded with excellent pay and benefits. 
You'll make your classmates very envious. 
Whats more. you'll also have time In appreciate 
the fmer things in life. 1batl; because BloomingtDn 
isn't JUSl a great place In ,1art a career,its a great place 
In live. Hereyou'll find pleasant neigh!>orhoods. 
Inviting parks. Excellent recreational opportunities. 
And two universities that oWer a ha;t of rultural and 
s: -cia] activities. 
So if you're a senior with a maUl, accounting, 
data processing. or computer science background, 
StateFann 
Insurance 
Companies 
I lome Oftk", BIoominglnn. lllinois. 
An cquaI opportunity employer. 
come talk In us at 
your coUege place-
ment office. AfI.er 
aU, you're nol just 
looking for a great 
job. You're looking 
for a great way of life. 
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Sugerman the Doors lived life in the fast lane 
By Casey Hampton 
Entenainment Writer 
" [)-dIlIlY, dOO'l be hanging around 
al lhal Doors ofroce: lhey' re doing 
dope lhcrc." 
"No, !hey'", "0'. Dad." 
So began author and rock critic 
Danny Sugennan's wayward palh 
down !he rood of sex, drugs and rock 
& roll. 
Sugerman brought his lecture. 
"Tales of Glamour, Excess and lhe 
Doors;' which also included rdTC 
performance fOOlagc of !he Doors, 10 
Ihe SlUdenl Cenler ballrooms 
Tuesday nighL 
Sugcnnan said his relationship 
\\ilh Jun Morri"",, 1cad singer of !he 
rer.o wned '60s rock band Ihe 
Doors_broughl him fame and 
nearly lead 10 dcslruclion. 
Sugerman started out in a 
dysfunclional, largely Jewish upper· 
class family in Beverly Hi lls, 
describing his role in the family as 
"sit down. sit still and shUI up." 
At age 12, SugcTlnar. received 
what he considered his "God-
nOlc"-hitting a home run in liuJc-
iC3b'UC and as a reward being cakcn 10 
a Doors CQrICen by his wnpirc. 
Obsessioll followed. 
"Sol11elhing magical happened 0"" nigh~" Sugcnnan said. '1'\\Cl1ly 
years Ialcr, I'm still lIying to figure 
Out whm happened thm night 31 the 
firs! Doors coocerL" 
Sugrnnan began hanging around 
the Doors' office so much he was 
given the task of answering fan mail, 
and from 01<Orc JlI'O!,TC&"cd upwan! in 
his relationship wilh lhe Doors. and 
downwa rd along the path to 
HAMlET 
TONIGHT 
7:00 & 9:30 p.m. 
4th H oor 
Video Lounge 
Dolby Surround Sound 
$1.00 Admission 
deslruCtioo. 
Al age IS, his falher made him 
t;hoosc between his family or the 
Doors. 
The choice was obvioos, he said. 
BUI lwo monlhs afler he gave up his 
family, close friend Jim Morrison 
\\COI 10 Paris and died al age 27. 
" I was dcvas""ed. I didn 'I know 
what to do," Sugerman S3id as he 
swallowed his learS. 
Ray Manzarek, Ihe band 's 
keyboardiSI, provided suppo~ bUl 
Sugerman made il his goal 10 die al 
age 21 and picked up a S500·day 
heroin habiL 
Hc alm ost gOl hi s wish. T\\·o 
monlhs before turning 2 J, he was 
diagnosed wil h hepa titis, 
malnutrition and hC':lIl problems. 
'T he way J saw it, I had three 
options: one, dca.t11 ; twO, telling my 
fanlily or lhrcc, shooting up massive 
amounlS of drugs - !hen Icl ling my 
family," Sugerman said. 
Despite choosi ng thc thi rd , he 
Treg 
HOl1)tires 
Mrxlca~ It'll aural)! 
* TONIGHT * 
Slappin' Henry Blue 
I I ,..... ~~ ." M"'r" !lo~ ., $ 75 . '"" MOJo S ••••••••• 1 I ~ , ~! -~ Bud f'ry sI lo 'II i ~ :'. ••••• • ' , iIS ' l; . . 
119 N. Washington 
, ~ . , .. " , . • , ." •• •.•.•. ' ' ...•...•.• _' .•. ',' .•... '.' . ~_~ . ' .. ,' ........ ' . .'''. ' o '. ·.~. ' , ' 0" ·. 
realized il had corne down 10 
lrulh ordcalh. 
His family commiued him to a 
menial hospilal, bul even afler he gill 
oul he wenl back on drugs for 
anolher IO ycars before finall y 
kicking !he habil for goed. 
Afler gelling his acl logew, he 
c(}-aulhored !he best·seIling "No One 
Gets OUI of Here Alive," chronicling 
!he Doo",' career. 
Dinx:lor Oliver SlOOO'S production 
of last year's movie. "The Doors," 
was based on Sugcnnan's book. 
Sugerman ',J.':lS dbappointc.d by 
010 film , which depicted Morri!<Jll as 
an interesting creep who does 
interesting lhings when drunk, he 
said. 
"He was an alcoholic, but he was 
also genius and a very 
compassionate man ," Sugerman 
said. 
Wilh Ihe pieces of hi s life 
gradually being pul back logcther, 
Sugenn,," said choosing lhe Doors 
instead of his famil y also had a 
happy ending. 
Afler his falher read "No One Gets 
OUI of Here Alive," he called 
Sugennan up apologi7ing for his I""k 
of compassion IOW'Md hUn. He also 
expressed how proud he ''''as aboUl 
he' first book. 
" He gm to read the first 
manuscript of 'Wonderland Avenue' 
(Sugcnnan's aulObiogrnphicaJ novel) 
and loved i~ SO I dedic31ed lhe book 
10 hUn," Sugcrman said. 
His falher died before lhe book 
q~. 
The '50s Rock-n-Roll Musical 
U music, book, and lyrics by JIM JACO BS and WARREN CASE·, diroC1 .'<I and choreographed by Lori Morrill ·Fink 
Remember when your English teacher was the bane of 
your existence? 
Remember the h ;~h school hop, his class ri ng, your 
poodle skirt? 
GREASE, the '50s Rock-n·RolI musical takes us back 
to simpler days a nd makes them even more colorful 
and lively than we remember them! 
OCTOBER 4,5,11 , & 12 at 8 p.m. 
OCTOBER 13 at 2 p.m. 
was publisred. 
Sugerman cUlTCnO y is working for 
and with the remaining Doors, as 
well as wri ting. and concludes thai 
Morrison 's spirit livcson. 
Morrison once said, "There arc 
th ings kIlo" .. n and things unknown, 
and in between are the Doors ... " 
He forgol 10 add , "And Danny 
S,gcrman." 
******** 
* Eayptian Drire·ln * 
* ~, * 
~ Jo Il" l l C ,M~on Cc ':;"D.)r' 
W i n $ loo S unday Night 
Gate opens 6 :30 
First Show 7:30 
friday • Saturday . Sunday 
W oe Hollywood (PG-13) 
2.Don't Tell Mom 
the'labysitter's 
Dead (PG-13) 
* * * 9SS S ' H) * * * 
I .. 41U I t"g l D4l1 
Their first date ••• 
~-~ 
September 26, 1991 
Entertainment 
pmaIVP,," 
University set for invasion 
by Britain~s best animators 
By casey Hampton 
Entertainment Writer 
From the creators o f the 
"Toumccs of Animation" and the 
"Animmion Celebrations" comes a 
new fi lm featuring the United 
Kingdom 's fi nes t \lo rks in 
animmion, '''nc British A nimation 
Invasion." 
The s how will invade the 
Student Center audi torium 
Thursday evening and run through 
Monday_ 
"The Briti sh AOl;T13 l ion 
Invasion" is armed with award· 
winning work from such trend-
seuers as Aardman Animations, 
Paul Vester, Joanna Quinn, Nick 
Parle and Candy Guard. 
The fir.;t wave of British car100n 
characters were invented wilh early 
advances such as the rotoscope. a 
film projector with a drawing board 
on which to trace li ve-action 
movements. Since then, the an of 
British animation has moved 
rorward with advances in s tyle , 
tcchnique and charac~tion. 
The :.ward-winning tcam of 
David Sproxton and Peter Lord. 
who founded Aardman Animations 
in 1972, havc become legends in 
the international community of 
s top-motion model anima lio:1 in 
the last 19 years. 
Director S tep hen Johnson 
collabora ted wi th Sprox lon and 
Lord in produci ng 
"SledgchJmmer," a video which 
look more ~l3n 100 hour.; to shoot 
with pop star Peter Gabriel. 
The video launched them into 
the headlines as the major 
anima tion produclion house in 
Europe and went on to win nine 
awards at the 1987 MTV Awards, 
Best Video at the British 
Phonogmphic Industry Awards and 
Best Special E ffec ts at the 
Momrcau P'.>p Promo F~LivaJ. 
SproxlOn and Lord have been 
joi ned by, amoog others , Nick 
Park . director of "C reature 
Comforts." "Creature Comfort ," 
about life in a zoo as told by the 
animals, won an Academy Award 
for Best Animated Short Film in 
1990. 
Andrew Staveley directs 
"SLTangers in Paradise," an 
animated tale Gf Adam and Eve in 
a twentieth-century shopping 
center, which won a Gold Hugo at 
the Chicago International Film 
Festival. Other subjec:s covered in 
PhoCo Courtesy Expanded Enler1alnmenl 
Films fail to entertain 
with just technical style 
By casey Hampton 
Entertainment Writer 
Many British wonder.;, such 
as the Beatles and Rolling 
Stooos, have oomc to the Unitod 
States to be welcomed with 
open arms, but "The Britis h 
Animation Invasion" is one 
woncitr thaI can go right bock. 
"Ttae Bri t ish Animatio n 
Invasion" is a n innovative 
compila t ion of Bri t ish 
animation put in feature-length 
fo rm , composed of 17 fil:n 
shorL" a nd several showreels 
from some of Britain's lap 
animalDrs and studios. 
Aardman Animation, one of 
the tOP Engl is h animation 
Sllldios, provided the onl)' shons 
thar aroused even the sligh tcst 
bit of interest 
Most notable is Nick Parle 's 
1990 Academy Award winner, 
"Crcatnre Comfons. " 
The short depicIs life in a 7.00 
as described by a pondering 
puma. a dissatisfied gorilla and 
scvcrnl other highIy-opinionaL':d 
animals brought to life tIuoogh 
the rcmarkabIc c1aymation. 
the compilation include dolphins, 
UFOs, evolution and nuclear 
power. 
" The British Animation 
Invasion" will open for an 
Using stop-motion models, 
Aardman also brings to life 
Bury Purves' "Next," a clever 
short of Will i:. .. , Shakespeare 
auditioning all of his plays. 
After these two "hon s, the 
film crosses over from remOlely 
interesting lO nearly irksome. 
The show ree ls a re merel y 
a nimated commercials 
packaged together with a cute 
title. With a few exceptions, one 
can fInd the same rcchniq uC$ by 
nipping the lClcvision lO MTV. 
Quite boncs~y, the other films 
arc more todious than watching 
Wily Coyote chase a fter Road 
Runner. Respect is given to the 
various types of animation u~, 
ranging from clay lO computers 
and everything in between. 
Had the c reators o nl y 
c hannelled evrn an ounce of 
their abi!iti~ into making the 
shorts entcrUining as well as 
eye-dazzli ng , "The British 
Animation Invasion" could have 
been a success. 
exclusive five day engagement at 
7 p.m. and 9 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Centcr auditorium with 
malinccs and latc s hows on the 
wocI'cnd. 
'Party band' first in fourth-round band battle 
By Jefferson RobbIns 
Entertainment Ed~or 
Self-<lcscribcd "party band" Side 
Effec t triumphed over two other 
local groups TLocsday night in the 
founh round of BaUle of the Bands 
at Hangar 9. 
The band blended cover tunes 
with a ~ucring of originals for an 
appreciative crowd to win out over 
experimental quintet Spore Print 
and heavy metal foursome, Risk. 
Playing second in the lineup, 
Side Effect's set list ranged through 
a variety of cO\'~rs, from REM 's 
bouncing "Shiny Happy People" to 
Living Colour's primal " Middle 
Man," and switched over at times 
10 original material s uch a s 
"Another Day" and "It's Over." 
Drummer Troy LaHood said the 
wincamcm:asurprisc. 
"We weren't really sure if we 
were going to win last night or 
not," LaHood said. "We'd like to 
win the neXl round. That's just 
another step in getting our name 
out there." 
LaHood said most of the 
members of Side Effect met 
through their fraternity. LaHood, 
guitarists I!ill Schwake and Chip 
Holway a nd keyboard 
player/vocalist Keith Conway are 
all members of Sigma Pi. 
"All the otIr..r guys were together 
about a year before I joined," 
LaHood said. ''Then their drummer 
quit and I took over." 
A ithough winn ing the hanJc is 
important 10 a band's success in 
CarbondaIc, making music a career 
is a different SUX)I, LaHood said. 
Td really like to pur.;ue i~" he 
sa id. " We ' d love to make it a 
career, but it's mostly timing and 
luck and the people you know." 
Second runner-up Spore Print 
doused a stunned crowd with 
bi7...3.ITC. nco-psycbcdclic carnival 
music thaI captured aucntion but 
')nly won them 67 judgcs' points 
against Side Effect's 106. 
Composed of Brian Shaw on 
keyboards, Bill Ragan on guitar 
and "ocal s , Dave Mc Dona ld 
pi:!}1ng bass, Con Wdson on guitar 
and twin bro the r C raig Wil son 
drumming. Spore Print combines 
the loopincss o f Pin k Fl oyd 
founder Syd Barre tt with the 
improvisational wms of ja7.z. 
In turns, the band members tried 
to explain their style of music. 
"It's like being shoved into a 
very small capsule and blasted 
through the ocean," Shaw said. 
"Then you strike the barrier of 
space and lime and dissolve into 
multi-dimcnsional particles," Craig 
Wilson said. 
"And finally you get to listen to 
good psychedelic rock 'n roll ," 
drummer Con Wilson finished. 
Spore Print went through a 
number of incarnations in Ihe 
1990-9\ school year, sometime 
using a different name at each party 
the band playod. 
Heavy mcIaI quartet Risk played 
thUd and placed second, earning 96 
points for their mix of melal 
standards with orijtinal tunes. 
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Self Esteem & 
Students with 
Disabilities 
Self-esteem can s uffe r when life seems fil ied \\~ih 
so many day io day challenges. This workshop 
WIll otTer ways io h e lp make t h e journey a 
pos iiive and even exci iing one. 
Thurs day, Sep tem ber 26 
3:00 p.m. - 5 :00 p .m . 
Ohio Room , Student Center 
For more 
information contact 
the Siude nt Health 
Program W e ll ness 
Center ai r,,j6-4441 
~CHECKERS 
~ NIGHTCLUB 
THURSDAY 
7Be 
SPEEDRAILS 
(AmareHo Sours, Gin & Tonic, Vodka & 
Cranberry, Rum & Coke, Screwdrivers, 
Greyhounds, much more!) 
OR 
BOTTLE BEER 
(IMPORT OR DOMESTIC) 
(Heineken, Corona, Bud Lt., Bud, 
Killians, much much more!) 
FRIDAY 
$1.75 Pitchers 
LADIES DANCE CONTEST 
$100 IN CASH PRIZES 
SATURDAY 
WATCH THE DAWGS FLIP THE 
ISUBIRDS! ' 
SUNDAY 
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Dr. Seuss gone but immortalized through books 
LA JOLLA, Calif. (UPI) -
AUlhor Theodor Geisel, Ihe 
magician-ruler of a fantasy world 
thai senl generalions of children 
off 10 sleep dreaming of Dr. 
Seuss's cats and hats, green eggs 
and ham and other whimsy, has 
died. He was 87. 
Geisel died in his home at 10 
p.m. Tue sday with family 
members at his s ide. his 
stepdaughter, Leagrey Dimond, 
said. 
" He had an 87-year-old ~ody, 
but his mind was clear," she said. 
Geisel began his writing career 
Pinckneyville gets 
$1 million in gran1s 
for boating access 
By Terl Lynn Carlock 
General Assignment Writer 
Pickncyvillc has been named 
one of 13 cities to share S I million 
in Illinoi s Boating Access 
Development Program grants to 
build boat ramps, boat docks and 
access roads. 
Administered by the Deparunent 
of Conservation, the Slate-financed 
program is funded by taXes boaters 
pay on marin e motor fuel 
purchases and from boat and canoe 
registrntion fccs. 
The city of PinCkneyville was 
awarded 5111,000, the third-largest 
amount in the slate. The money 
will be used to build a one-lane 
boat launch romp and maneuvering 
area on Pinckneyville Lake. 
Joe Holde r, mayor of 
Pinckneyville for eight years, said 
the city lake currently has a boat 
launch, but it is more than 40 years 
old. 
"The boat launch has been there 
ever since I was liule . It's 
condition maKes it difficu\l {or 
older citizens and handicapped 
people to use the lake 's faciJities," 
he said. 
Fo ur years ago the city was 
try in g to improve the boat 
laun ch and s ubmitted an 
application for a granl. That year 
their application was denied, but 
they s ubmitted one again this 
year in hopes of making 
Pinckneyville Lake more 
accessible. 
"We reminded the state that 
Pinckneyvil1e had never received 
a grant from them in the past and 
we were in need: ' Holder said. 
Ron Hallberg, head of 
conservation 's recreation grants 
program, sa id compctitio n for 
the grants was lough. Thirty-six 
go ve rn mc nlal applicants 
submiued reques ts total ing $3.3 
mill io n , fa r in cx cess o f the 
fund s available. 
"Si nce onl y SI milli on was 
avai lable, not even fifty percent of 
the requests were awarded ," he 
said. 
Grant a ppl ica nts made 
presen tations in J ul y to a 
subcommillcc of the Conservation 
Depanm ent's Advisory Board in 
Springfield. 
TIle Department of Conservation 
v isited til e s iles and eva lu ated 
them on projcc t need, anticipated 
usage , s ite charac teri s tics, 
accessibility and overall design. 
TIle full board met in August to 
review the appli W\tions and prescnt 
its reco mmendations to 
con servation director Brell 
Manning. Manning made the final 
decisions on the requests. 
Of the 13 applicants chosen for 
the grant s, ei ght were for 
construction of new boallaunching 
sites. thn-c were for renovation of 
existing facilities and two were for 
new canoc access areas. 
Holder said the process of 
engineering Ihe plans for 
Pinckneyville's boal launch 
should take six to eighl months. 
The launch should be ready for 
publiC use by Mayor June of 
nexi year. 
Obituary 
I • 
------
in 1937 with the publication of 
"To Think Thai I Saw II on 
Mulberry SlrCCL" He ... onl on to 
pen 47 classics wilt IIUes like 
"The Cat in The Hal," "How the 
Grird. Stole Ouistmas" and u1bc 
500 Hats of Banholomew 
Cubbins." His fina l work was 
"Oh, the Places You'll Go, " 
published in 1989. 
Bob Keeshan, television's Capt. 
Kangaroo, said Geisel's "great 
aeativity and wisdom in books has 
had a key role in nunuring the 
young in America. 
"Parents couJd get as much from 
his worts as children .... He left us 
a grcal treasure !hal gcncr.dims of 
children wili be able to appreciate 
and benefit from." 
Geisel had been in declining 
health , but spent his remaining 
days at his home on Mount 
Soledad, overlooking the PacifIC, 
where he had lived in relative 
seclusion for more than 20 years 
with his ",ife Audrey. 
The Cal in The Hat was the most 
Oil- Filter 
$14.50 
(with tune up) 
Tune-Ups 
4 cylinder •..•.•• .39.95 
6 cylinder ____ .•• .49.95 
8 cylinder ...•.•• .59.95 
(lOr most vehicles) 
AMOCO EAST & WEST I Ask about our 
I -Yourtriendlyservicedealer'" TIRE SALE 
L Expires 10/4191 • • 600 E . Main· Carbondale· 549-5733 ~SE Certified Technicians· Owner, Jam_ Jackeo" 
DAVID 
NASTER 
David Naster! 
Stand-up, percussion, characters 
and much more make up a NASTER 
performance. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
8:00 p.m. Friday, Sept. 27 
Students $3 - General Public $4 
Student Center TIcket Office 
WE·RE MOYlnG! 
TCI of lilnols. Inc. Is proud to announce tne reIoca1iOn of 
tne cartJondale office. TCI'S new location WII be 1620 W_ 
Main. fonnerty tne old curtis Mathis bUIldIng. we wII be 
moving MondaY. 5ept&.1Ibei 30. _ open for IIUsIias 
, 0CtDber 1. at 9:00 am. stIIp bV and .. lIS • 
OW' new kICItIan. 
recognizable character in his 
whimsical menagrrie. 
A sign lQding "Beware of the 
Cat" was posICd near his fronl dro-. 
Geisel himself mighl weU have 
been !he subject of a Dr. Seuss 
book. 
Forced to give up smoking for 
health reasons, he gO! a corncob 
pipe, filled il wilh soil and 
planled radishes in il. When he 
fel! like smoking, he watered the 
radishes with an eyedropper 
instead. The radishes nourished 
and he lost the urge to smoke -
perfect Scussian logic. 
E 
EGE DEMOCRATS 
Will be having the First Meeting of 
the Semester 
NEW MEMBERS ARE 
The Meeting will be 
Thursday, September 26, 7:00 p.m. 
Activity Room - C 
3rd Floor Student Center 
JOIN 
AN EXCITING ORGANIZATION 
ANABOLIC STEROIDS & 
OTHER POWER DRUGS 
Enhancement of performance a nd appearance are 
only two potential results of "Power Drug" abuse. 
Learn more about possible physical and psychologica l 
effects.,f anabolic androgenic steroids, cafTeine and 
other drugs used to accelerate body changes. Discus-
sion will include healthier and safer alternatives. 
Thursday, October 3 
7:00p.m.-9:00p.m. 
Ohio Room Student Center 
For infon-nation 
COIlLact the Siuden: 
Health Program 
WeUness Center at 
536-4441. 
• .... CalCr 
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Judge: Castrate violent criminals 
HOUSTON (UPI) - A slale 
dist rict judge has endorsed a 
proposal to castrate violent 
criminals as the = :,gesl dClClTCllI 
to crime. 
Stale Districl Judge Michael 
McSpadden said he supports a plan 
by prominent Houston physician 
Dr. Louis Girard, to castrate violent 
criminals. 
Girard announced the plan 
recently in a published paper. and 
espouses the idea as a quick and 
inCXpcllsive way to di scourage 
violent aiminal behavior. 
Castration long has been studied 
as a way to punish those who 
Victim's parents 
want mandatory 
testing for AIDS 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -
The parenls of Kimberly 
Bergalis. the Rorida woman 
dying of AIDS contracled 
from her dentist. pleaded 
Wednesday for mandatory 
AIDS leSling and accused 
opponenlS of being "callous 
and insensitive." 
George and Anna 
Bergalis held a news 
conference with the sponsor 
of AIDS lesling 
legislation- Rep. William 
Dannemeyer. R·Calif-on 
the eve of a House hearing 
in which Kimberl y is 
expected to testify in favor 
of AIDS testing for hcalth 
care work.ers and patients. 
"Kimberly has given "p 
her life for Ihi s. " said 
Bergalis. "Her journey here. 
whatever happens. may be 
her last. Her dying wish , 
which thi s may be, is for 
every member of Congress 
to have the ability to vote on 
thi s issue and cast their 
opinion on this." 
Dannemeyer 's bill would 
require medical and denial 
workers and patients to be 
lested for the AIDS virus 
and hepatitis B. 
An infec led hcallh care 
worker would not be 
allowed to pcrfonn invasive 
procedures and surgeons 
could les l their patients for 
AIDS withoul their written 
consent, under the bill . 
fRIENDS FOR NATIVE AMERICAfliS will 
N\~lmcctin&lQdisawlhc fic1dtriptoSl.lPoliJ 
from 1100 9 lon;&hl in the SIUdcn1 Unta" Ohio 
ROIlrn. f-or f~ dc:u.ils ronUCI Raben 1\ 451· 
3622. 
STU[)flI." ALUMNI COUl'o;CL ..;n haYe Ihar 
~::r!~ c=nit~ k·::nr.!fu'~ ~~ 
(Q1UaConruc:Il4S3·13JJ. 
GAM MA IU:TA Pili mcmbmhip du~ of SID 
Ire due by Oct. 9. Du~ can be. put in the GRp 
mlilbol i.'1 the OffIOC or Sludcn1 Dc.vdopnenl. 
New informlti_ cards would Ibo be. wmcd in 
.i1h runa'II Iddn:u Ind ocher viul cbu. 1bc. neal 
mocsin& wiD be hdd on Oct. 2. f"C'W fiuwr dcu:ib 
r "Wl\acl JOKph Ebcrlwdt. chaimlan of publicilY, 11. 
) 29·3952. 
AMERICAN ADVt:RTL"ING n :OUr,TION 
will NYC I aenenl mec:hng II 6:30 p.m. ~' 'P- 30 
l..,Cmnm. Bldg. Rotm 1213. 
PAST.TO. PRr..s£,r\'T FESTIVAL wiU Ue !.epI.. 
2S from 9lQ6p.m. and SqM. 29 from 9LO' p.m. 
IIIhc.SltineCo.lmyFairpuwk in IlarrisbuJo&. 
KOKEAN TRAOmONAI. nlANKSCIVlNG 
o.y will be eddntcd alma wilh the 1111 c:hun:b 
IMivenuy -VOMOred by Clrbond ·Je Koran 
Uniled Mdhocb Onut:h on Scp.. 29 II Evapocn 
I'ark in c..bancblc.. 
CARBONDALE uot 'S PANCAKE DAYS will 
be helot from 1 l.m. \0 I sept. 21 &. 29 I t the 
oo",n&own Civic C:na Location in Carboncb)c. 
AclubSJandchiklftftunck:f12S2.A1Ithepe-
aIt~. Q\lUF- milt *'" c:oft"cc 1hIl)OU can a t. 
BRIEFS POUCY _ 11M ... 1. ror 1;(,;.. 
ftooa 1_ cia,. before ,.bUcaUoa. The brief' 
should be 11pnmUe • .ad .... InchMle tllftlt, 
dale. pJ,aC't and IpOMCII' 0( the CftIII .nd 11M 
RIIfnt fI thr ,... ......,11. the ltea. Brill • 
• bCMIld be dell"", .... ned 10 &11M Oal11 
ElYpll.. N.......... Cc. •••• luU ... ___ A...., ... ,-
--... ..., ......... 
commit sex crimes but such plans 
historically have met with public 
objection . Girard's proposa l 
includes not just sex offenders bul 
all violenl criminals. 
While McSpadden approves of 
the proposal as a dclcrrenl he was 
not optimistic legislators would 
embrace the idea. 
" If the increase in violenl crime 
keeps the same pace. I think iI's a 
real possibilily in the fUlure ." he 
lold The Houston POSI in an 
inlerview published Wednesday. 
"II would send a real quick 
message out in the community that 
ir you use violence, strong 
measures will be taken againSl you 
by society." 
McSpadden and Girard said the 
surgery could be offered to 
convicted criminals as one form of 
punishment. although Girard said 
easl18tion should be mandalory in 
somccascs. 
"For lesser crimes, parlial 
castration or removal of one testicle 
or one ovary could be considered." 
he said. 
Hanris Counly Distria Auomey 
John Holmes Jr. and DiSIrict Judge 
Ted Pre agreed the plan has merilS. 
BUI both doubled il would be 
constiullional. 
AIDS panel blasts politicians 
for failing to act on epidemic 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 15· 
member bipartisan federal AIDS 
panel issued ilS report Wednesday. 
criticizing politicians at every level 
of government and sociely in 
general for treating Ihe AIDS 
epidemic with indifference. 
The National Commission on 
Acquired Immune Deficiency 
Syndrome recommended major 
federal AIDS prevention initiatives. 
including greatly expanded drug 
abuse treatment, removing laws 
against purchase or possession of 
needles and syringes and a major 
ovcrllaul of the health care syslCm 
in gcneral. 
At a news conference releasing 
the two-year study. Vice Chairman 
Dr. David Rogers said, " This is 
your disease, America. Stop 
ignoring il" 
JOHN A . Loc.AN CouE ... 
O 'NElL AUDtTOIIIUM 
CMrow...LI:. IWNOIS 6291& 
Friday, October 4, 1991 -7:30 pm. 
SO-"'f BRASIL 
Rqmtllll1lbJAttislrO/NaIt 
~""'J"'A.,..c..,.III __ AllGoirirs 
Sam Brasil is OUcago's only authenticBt~ 
zilian musical group. U has been ailed 
-exceJlenl"byThrCbkagoInlzuneand 
-one of OUcago's best kept musical 
seems" by the IIIjnojs En!a!ajner. 
"" Job A. lAtt- coIIqo r~ Ala .. OJIicII_llJJ)is_M.., .... F,.,ft-
':tIf ..... _4~, .... __ ~ft- , ...... 
_I .... ,.... F., _  .,..-. ... /tIb 
'-c.Iqor 1-MJUS1-4m, £JtI.1I7, ... TTf fllS..USl. 
1'Irfcn--. ....... 7:31 p.m. 
$S.IJOGaroI_ 
$3.11_ 
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SPC Chair Positions now available 
Fine Arts 
&. 
E.xpresslve Arts 
Pick up an application in the SPC 
Office, 3rd Hoor Student Center 
Deadline: TODAY at 5:00 p.m . 
For more info call 536-3393 
SWEET & SOUR PORK 
STIR FRY BEEF ORIENTAL 
PORK EGG ROLL 
FRIED RICE 
ORIENTAL STYLE VEGETABLES 
All YOU CAN EAT SALAD BAR 
$5.95 
....... ted.".the~lIIf11H~anlDtfl\oa.elA"-iDiltn.tioa 
"_II .. · \_ ... IbbJOm'~ti_euty! CaD4U-ll30 
n.e ow lIaill ......... !tat.ecl on the -.coed n.or in U..e Studenl Center 
Page 10 Daily Egyp6Jln September 26, 199 1 
Scarlett, Rhett 
receive review 
to. make all cry 
United Pross ~emalionaI 
The sequcllO "('.one With the WUKl" blew 
inlO the nation's booI<s1orcs WcdncOOay, with 
fOIlS lining up by the thousands 10 purchase 
the revived saga of Scarlett and Rhcn. 
And docs that debonair southern rake 
give a damn aboutlhat spoiled beauty? 
The best answer is maybe, with 823 
pages of long-winded passion, pursuits and 
p'J)'offs as the belle of Tara makes hay out 
of tomorrow being another <lay. 
"Scarlelt: The Sequel to Gone With the 
WUKl" lKrived after months of puljicity hype 
that would make P.T. Barnum envious, 
including aulhcr Alexandra Ripley writing in 
longhand for sccrecy and book critics left in the 
dlrt unlilthe last minute. 
Critics who managed 10 get their hands 
on r:opics were not kind 10 l1lc post-Civil 
War epic published by Wamer Books. 
winning critic Jonathan Yardley: 
"The good news: It OOll)d have been a whele 
lot worse. The tad news: it's awful anyway." 
Others described the resurrection of 
Margaret Mitchell's famous characters as 
sacrilegious, and vowed nOito read iL 
Wednesday, as cash registers tolled good 
news around the country, Ripley dismissed 
boycotting critics as " the very people who 
will ~et a copy, hide it under the blankets 
and read it" Said Washi"gton Post 's Pulitzer Prize-
Fratemity lunc~ leS with Greek Row workers 
~~~~ . 
General Assignment Writer 
About II 0 members of SIUC 
faculty and s taff who work on 
Greek Row were lrcaLCd to a picnic 
lunchoon Wednesday by the Alpha 
Tau Omega [r.ucrnity. 
''IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA" 
The fraternity ir.vilCd employees 
from the Chancello r' s office, 
Health Service, payroll , 
d isbw-scments , purchasing, ROTC 
a nd lhe Greek Row area office 10 
the IWlChoon, where approximately 
70 of its members cooked for and 
met with them. 
"I rcalJy enjoyed the picnic: said 
Donna Lipc. typing clerk III for 
disbursements. "They arc rcally 
nicc guys and it was nice for 1.hcm 
10 do something for us." 
1549·3030~ 
Laurie Johnson. supcrv isor of 
s tudent payroll , said she was 
impressed. 
" I ' ve been here for eight years 
and ro one has ever done anything 
like that for us before. I rcally 
enjoyed i~" she said. 
Stcpher CloWSC!', chairman of the 
e vent, sai,! it was such a s uccess 
that the fraternity is pianning 10 do 
it again next .semester and next fall. 
Howser, a senior in bioJogical 
sciences fro m Whea ton , said , 
Steve Berry, Mike Hermann and Stephen Howser, members 
of Alpha Tau Omega barbecue Wednesday afternoon for a 
slue faculty and staff picnic at their house on Greek Row, 
"Eventually, we'd like 10 invite all idea 10 invite them over: be said. 
of the faculty and stalf-nOi just "Now lhatthey've had a chance 
the people who work on Greek 10 meet some members of the greek 
Rov. ." system first-hand, they can judge. 
" We'll make it into a semi- us on their own," said Berry, a 
annucl evcn~" he said. junior in history from ClinlOn. 
Ste" Berry. co-chairman of the Paul Pabst, a senior in journalism 
cvent, ",id the faculty and staff from Chicago Heights , said the 
workin!; on Greek Row always sec picnic was a good opportunity to 
the fraternity members doing things get 10 know some of the people on 
for the University. c:lmpus that students deal w ith 
"We thought it would be a good every day but never really talk 10. 
"Thursdav" Special - $5.00 
Get a dellcl'ous medium pepperoni and 
double cheese for ONLY $5.00 
No Substitutions. 
"Roommate" Special- $6.50 
Get a medium 1 topping pizza 
and 2 Cokes" for ONLY $6.50. 
"satuki" Special - $8.50 
Get a large 1 topping pizza and 
2 Cokes" for ONLY $8,SO. 
Until 3 a.m, 7 days a week 
~~~==~~~~ 
• UEAN ATMOSPHERE 
• ATTENDANT ON DlITY 
·COMPLL~ARYUSEOF 
GARMENT STt:AMER 
• BOCK EXTRACTOR ONLY 2S 
• DRYER2S( 
• FREE COFFEE 
• COMPUTERIZIDWASHERS 
ANDDRYERS 
• TELEVISION 
• LOUNGE AREA 
• DOUBLE" TRIPLE LOAD 
WASHERS 
• WEEKI. Y P1UZE DRAWINGS 
• AIR CONDmONED 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7 a.m. TO 11 p.m. 
Aft." 10 A.M. 7St Kogul .. Wash 
GRAND AVE. MALL 
1991 
REGIONAL PACEMAKER 
AWARD 
presented to the 
Daily Egyptian 
for avera£[ e;u:e«ence in writi11fJ' 
editing, design aruf pfwto quality. 
"The DrUly Egyptitm is I'Toud to be one of 
the 12 campus daily newspapers in the 
nation to receivL this prestigious award." 
~ 8 
THE DISEASE 
AIDS is a panem 01 infections resuUin; from the Ixea~ 01 
the body's whole defense :oy stem by the Human 
ImmunodefICiency Virus. Unlike most other viruses HIV makes 
a permanent CCf1'f 01 its genes within 1he duomosome5 of me 
living cell it infects. These genes may remain inactiw tor a 
long lime. but the infected cell and its descendent cells will 
atways be able 10 produce more HIV. 
HlV intKUon .. perIMMnl. Once you MY. 8C.,nd the 
v ....... you _ .. .,. • tor.t. .... of yow 1fII, .nd yau will 
.... ,. be lnIIIctkMla to oIhera. 
Afief they ate infeaed with HIV, some people expErience a 
brief. nu·like illness. For months, or even years aherwatds, 
most people experience no additional symptOmS, even though 
infectious panicles are circulating in their blood. 
Wt-ile the immune system may hold !he disea~ in dleck for a 
time, it cannot eliminaJil !he infection. The first Sign of trouble 
Is usuaIy chronic swoIen glands. A characteristic panem of 
symptoms may then develop called ARC (AIDS Related 
Complex), which includes persistent fa tigue, fever , diarrhea, 
coughing, night sweats, and weight Joss. InlecbOf1s which the 
body can ncwmally resist start 10 spread as !he :""Imune system 
is weakened. 
Chronic infeaicns 01 the skin, mouth, Of genitals are usually the 
firsl 10 appear. Then other infections (ijke Pnecmocysris Carini 
pneumonia) spread in Ite boc:~s inlernal organs , and the 
disease reaches the stage we call AIDS. Other grave 
conditions. including brain disorders and cancers, especially 
Kaposrs.-mma. may arise form HIV infections . 
No cure of the HIV inJection Is In sight, and researchers now 
believe that almost everyone who acquires it will eventual!)' 
develop ADS. ~r,..ty ,,·~em can significantly slow 
the progress of the di ..... WId help protect 1he body against 
other infeaions. 
AIDS mlm'al many other~. It you haw. .,mptoms 
which you think ma, be Queed by HIY Infection, you 
ehould .... pro .... lonal diagnosis by an experienced _no 
HIV ANTIBODY TFSTING 
The HIV antibody teslS determine whether you have 
developed antibodies 10 dle virus. A confirmed positive telt 
result does not tell you how fat the disease has progressed, 
but it does mean that you have been infeaed wilh the virus, 
HIV antibody test are very good, but like any clinical test they 
may produce some mistaken results , both from techn}cal 
imltaDons and from human error. When unintec1ed people are 
IIHIed ... wi. be many more false poaiti\l8S than true ones. 
Considering me serious implications, you should not accept a 
positive leat resuh until you have had • frt.sh sample of bk:Jod 
tested by a different laboratory. On the other hand, a negative 
iesult may be false it you have been infected with HIV recently. 
For six months or more alter infection antibodies may nol be 
deleaable, even though the body Is producing large quantities 
of infectiouv virus. Some individuals have not produced 
Wlti..Jodies even after being infeded with HIV for three ye .... or 
,. new test has been developed which will doted the presencu 
of the virus genes ellltn in individuals who have not developed 
anl.bxliM. ThCs PCR (Poymerase Chain Reactic.n) test is now 
considered experimental , but will permit earlier detection 0' 
infection while it becomes more widely available . However, 
even lho PCR lest can yield false positive or negative resUlts. 
Despite the limitallons of out current antibody lest, their 
appropriate use can lead to peace 0' mind jf you test negatj\ e, 
and earty treatment if you test positive. 
The .Jackson County Health Department in Murp.,ysboro, and 
o ther public health departments offer free, cl)nfidential, 
anonymous testing. along with individual cou!l seling , fo; 
ar.yone who would like il 
" you test negative for HIV, do what you can to stay that wilY . 
You are still at risk of infection in the future if you engage in 
risky behavior. "you hav", placed yourself at risk within the 
recent past you should ha\'1t yourself ret8!.lec:I six months aher 
!he last poasl»le expoaure. 
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Classified 
.536-3311 13:1 
DIRECTORY 
rorSa lc: 
AUlO 
Parts & Services 
Motorcycles 
Recreational Vehicles 
Bicycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homcs 
Real Eslate 
Antiques 
Books 
Cameras 
Computers 
Electronics 
Furniture 
Musical 
Pets & Supplies 
Sporting Goods 
Help Wanted 
Employment Wanted 
Services Offered 
Entertainment 
For Rent: 
Apartment 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Townhomcs 
Oupk!xcs 
Rroms 
Roommates 
Mobile Home lots 
Business Property 
Wanted to Rent 
Sublease 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Auction & Sa Ics 
Yard Sale Promo 
Business Opportunities 
Miscellaneous 
lost 
Found 
Free 
Announcements 
ClASSIFIED DISPlAY ADVERTISING 
Open Ratc ........... .... S 7.45 per column inch, per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch 
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prtof 10 
publication 
RequirCfT1ents: All 1 column classified display advertisemenls 
arc required 10 have a 2-point border. Other borders arc 
acceptable on larger column widlhs. Absolutely no reverse 
advertisements arc acceptable in classified display. 
ClASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(based on consecutive running dates) Minimum Ad Si:te: 
1 da)· ......... .... 80¢ per line. per day .3 lines, .30 characters 
3 days ......... ... b4( pet linc, pet' day per line 
5 days ............ 58¢ per line, per da), 
10 days ............ 7« per linc, per day Copy ~dline: 
20 or morc ..... .39( pc:'" linc, per day 12 Noon, 1 day prior 
10 publication 
Visa/Mastercard accepted 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
$3.10 per inch 
Space Reservation Deadl ine: 2p.m., 2 days prtor to publication. 
ReqUirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by 
irldividuals Of organizations for personal advertising-birthdays, 
an"iversaries, cong~tulations, etc. and not for commercial usc 
or to announce eYCnts. 
CLASSIFIED ADVERT ISING POLICY 
Please Be Sure To Check 
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors 
On The First Day Of Publication 
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responSible (or more 
than one day's incorrect insertion. Advertisers arc 
responsible for chccking their advertisements (or errors 
0,1 thc fi rst day they appear. Errors not the (au lt o ( the 
advcl1iser which lessen the value nf the ac.1vertiscment 
wi ll be adjusted. 
All classified advertis ing must be processed before 
12:00 Noon to appear in the next day's publication. 
Anyth ing processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the 
rollowing d ay's publication. Clas:;ified adve rlising musl 
be paid in adv'ancc except (or those accou nts with 
eSlabl ished credi !. A 29q: charge will be added to billed 
classified advertising. A service charge of S7 .50 wHll::e 
added to the advertiser's account (or every c heck 
relurned to the Daily Egyptian unpaid by the advertiser's 
bank. Early cancellation of a clas!"ified advertisement 
will be charged a $2.00 service fcc. Any refund unt.: ..:r 
$2.00 will be forfeilcd due to the cost I processing. 
All advertising submiLLed to the Daily Egyptian is 
subjcci to approval and may be revised, rejected, or 
cancelled at any lime . 
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liabi lity if for any 
reOl son it becomes necessary 10 omit an advcrtiscmenL 
A sample o( all mail-order items must be !.:JbmiUcd 
and approved prior to dead line for publication. 
No ads w ill be mis-classified. 
Daily Egyplion 
a5 " __ PrtIwie .etI .... 
.......... ... n ..... r._. 
........ ,.. very de ••• lac 
c .... $5450 .... 54.·~ •• ~ 
Bicycles 
as TOYOTA caUCA OT, 5 .,xJ. 
amlfm cou. oir. pi. pb. pm. 35 "1'9. 
axe, cond .. cleon. S4500. 549·3660 
S4 AUD! 5000 SR. pvo:. DC. om/ fm PANASQNIC ox 3000 RAONG P.I{f 
In aood d'!, $3450 ~,·~~!,I5.t pra'529nd.2006nfIW cond .• wI 5:9:723'5 con , ,on. . __ .... _~ UII 
84 NISSAN 300ZX. 5 -"Peed, ole, TREK 1 000 RACING bike, Jilo~( 
aui .. , PIN. PM. PS. Pb. $Iereo. mony j~6p~:: ~~ mile!., c 0 CI 
5.9 .3s~8· exc. condo $4700 o.b.:I. ONE MEN'S 26' 10 ~. $50 finn. 
84 TOYOTA CNAAY auto axedenl ~;t.~roc:ing bi~e. • $100 abo. 
condition, $3,79.5 080 45]·6964. GIRlS 81~, WITH bOJl:eI. $30 0b0. 
•• ' HONDA ACCORD. 2 dr. 5 "p. I Call 529·3976 oher .tpm. 
a/c. amlf .1. can. c:rui .... lDok, ond I 8e CANNON DALE RACE SIKE . 
~. r.;3~:a~· Mu" uI. $3300 I ~~~;~~~:s~~7ti.· Blue 
1987 NISSAN lONG CAS p.u., blOCk, 
~g' ~:,;.4~.6r:/~.Ir.. p.fect. 
1987 TEMPO GS SPOIlT. Mon:lon. 5 
~. of6,'rlit(/~ ... ~~52r.;r26~n 
1986 OC.lGE COlT 5 SP. Ole, .II CIt, 
om·lm con. MIn! mnd $2 .. 00 . .. 51· 
8556 -:If 549·3883. 
1986 fORD TEMPO Gl . while . 
oulomotic. excellent cond., 
3300. 549·,SJ96 
1986 RENAUlT A1..UANCE. EaceKeni 
Cc:ifS#.~3~1e5, oIc, 2.300 obo. 
1984 MERCIDES 380Sl., .. ".. .. blUe. 
:~~~~~.'Col1~~~· 
1983 DATSUN KING CAB. pi/Pli'l 
good condition. 549-00 .. 7 
1983 MlTSUBISH STARION ruRBO. 
rV~ Z· "~:6~' exc. condo 
1982CHEVETTE4q4,4dr, rvn'~. 
~~r5~i7oir -:onclilioned. 
1982 TOYOTA CEUCA Gf. ~ 
~~j)SoiM~:#.6964. . 
1978 fOlIO MUSTANG II WI>i ... ,f,,-( 
~~~$;;4'9ns wel. mu $e . 
GOVERNMENT SEllEO VEHICLES 
from S 100. Ford!. . Mercede!.. VKvetl~ . 
~~r.~~~i;l . 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES 
' rom $100. ford!.. Merce~. Corv~. 
Chevy.. Surplu •. 8uye~ Gunk. I ·B05· 
962·8000 Ext 5-9501 
GUiii\L ~/~ ~J IMPORT PARTS 
The FcxeJsn P.uts £Xperrs 
104 S. j\-\arlon 
I 
529- .644 ' c..Tbond.11 r! • 
R AISE $500 .. . $1000 .. $1500 [F])-oLj 
I 
I A D v 
14n WIDE M06Itf home, 2 bdrm, 
cMc\!;. 10 min. 10 SIU, $6700 coil 
45]·5 177. Leave mfU,WJgII. 
PRIVATE 2 BDRM. cb~ 10 cCIO'pIt. 
fumlunlum., roo pob. 457-5266 
~~~5:NIer2.t:NrER saoo ~. 
IBM CtONE · 20 MEG HD color 
::.~'S~~~riced 10 ~ $725 
Page II 
":lOSE TO CAMPUS. EHiciency $IudiOlo. 
1 & 2bdrm. On·~ temo~emenl. 510 
S. Univer,ity <157· 79.41 or 516 S. 
Rcwlin9~ 5<1 9· 2<154 . Renting Fall/ 
SpOng. 
~~~~k~~ ::'*,5ftJring 
olc, loundry foci! i!ie, . ' ree par'-Ing • 
quie t. r !:ne to co mpu,. m2.! ' on 
~p~:;n~H1ii~t~~~o: . 51 S 
. TOUR CLASIIFISD AD 
co" IooL'l.e dtill 
CHICK THII OUT beautilu t I 
brand new 2 or 3 bdrm 2 bIocb 
from StU. furn .• carpet. oIc. move 
righ! in Iodoy price<:' to renl now. 
5125. W:JI open 10 beL 01 doily 
529·358 1 or 529·1820 
E 
C.II ... Dal.,. ElYptI ... 
01 536·3311 
rO'o.c.ih 
USED FURNITURE, BUY ond ~ell 
.... eryduyl Po" Ihe boordwollr. in 
Mo~imdci . Come ond Me. 549 0353 
KING SIZE WATERSED w/lrame. AI· 
mo$l new moIIrou. Heeler & ~de pod~ . 
$250. 997·3523. 
I atmM CbWl to con",n no peb. 
457·.5266 
'ALLNEW 
2 & 3 Bedroom Townhouses 
• Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer 
• Central Air & Heat 
LUXURY 
R T s 
I:) i(.X·'4 
FUND I .. . Hits the right note for thousands of satisfied customers and businesses. RAISING I To place an ad call: 
I. .... _~_ ..... S38-3 __ 3.II_lI!iiii"' __ " Daily Egyptian CAU , 800 9SO 6-172 ell 50 
Page 12 
ROC:»Mo\ATE, 3 8ORM, 2 baIn. wi 
d,houM.S200 + 1/ 3 utr1..l57 ·?.589 
MATURE FEMALE TO ,har.~ 
home, tW. area, ~anc85, do .. to 
28sr'~:;~: ReI.a'Km. 549-
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO 
r~.~~&~sv:ttl 
r'IIII'Il S30/uht 5.c9·5196. 
<::If',IE FfMALE NON-SMOKER ;:;;;ea;a 
BmoIuideMonor Sl65/mo.lnd. uti!. & 
cable Lori or Deboroh ell 529-1532. 
MATURE fEMAlE. indOOr healed 
~"1:,76~1~~~ + 1/2 u1~ . 
Tackle your advertising 
problems by placing 
a classified or 
display ad in the 
Call us today at 
536-3311. 
SMILE TODAY, 
Daily EgyptMn 
Hey 
Happy Birthday 
Have fun on 
your 21 st! 
love, 
Kim, Paulo, 
Andrea & Tami 
Classl ed 
Ads have 
something 
for 
Seplcmbcr26. 1991 
SHAWNEE CRISIS 
PREGNANCY CENTER 
Free ~gn3nCY Testing 
Confidenti.1 Assi~IM1CC: 
549·2794 
215 W. Main 
Do rnur ( U ~ lonll"' ~ 
limlw you ? 
•• 
fh t'y will il yuu 
OIdvt" ' i~t' . 
-.aliI 
Happy Big 
40 
Jerry Tenuto 
Love. your Harem 
To the Ladies of I1Z i 
It's been a lot of hard work, i 
now it's down to the wire. ii' They will all come to see the 
greatest show on ea~ transpire. 
No more downing around, 
let's grin and bear it. 
Tailgate '91 with you, 
we are honored to shore it. 
Family Fun & Football is the theme 
we seek, so Pikes & Delta Zetas 
let's be at our peak! 
11.Z IIKA 
You'll never believe how many good buys 
are packed into this one small space! 
536~3311 Daily Egyptian 
September 26, 1991 
SINGLE SLICES by Pete, Kohlsaat 
~ tfi ' \. jl" 
~(o"''' I l; "c ~.\~ 
Ii. \'1. ~ 
~O.~ VI"';\r 
\11 ... t.J. 
I I 
lk~-
Calvin and Hobbes 
Comics 
by Bill Watterson 
Page 13 
by Jeff MacNelly 
IF we; t..EAVE ~I~T flt)w 
WE. CAN N!AKE IT 10 -mE 
PAI2KING LOT B£FOI<E 
-rn&:'<' FIIiVIZE IT OUT. 
SALIK. FOOTBALL 
Great Saluki Tailgate 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 28, 1:30 p.m. 
#18SALUKIS 
VS 
#20 ILLINOIS STATE 
COME TAILGATE 
AND 
CHEER ON THE DOGS!!! 
SPONSORED BY: 
C'I.:FM ROCKINRADIO 
101.5 
':, I "" PARTY! ~'< ;'. ~/~L~l TIL YOU CAN'T 
~£:::~~6:}1 SPIN YOUR WHEELS 
Puzzl@ answers are on Page 14 
ANYMORE! 
THEN CALL US & WE'LL 
SPIN OURS RIGHT 10 YOUR DOOR 
JIMMY JOHN'S 
GOURMET SUBS 
IIWE'LL BRING 'EM TO VAn 
549-333"4 
Page 14 Daily EgyptjlJn September 26, 199 1 
Golfers' war of words makes Cup no easy Ryder 
KIAWAH ISLAND, S.c. (UPI) 
- European Ryder Cup capta in 
Bernard Gallagher said Wednesday 
he look offense al insinuations his 
leam will not have had enough on-
s ile practice prior to Friday's 
opening matches. 
Gallagher thus joined the list of 
those who have been offended by 
one thing or another since lhe week 
began - fUrihcr deteriorating the 
sponsmanship on which the Ryder 
Cup was originally based. 
American captain Dave Stockton 
had already grumbled about what 
he perceived to be cockiness on the 
pan of the European players and 
some of the participants have 
expressed concern over the site of 
the compe titio n because of its 
remote location. 
Both sides, meanwhile, put in a 
nc't-la-Iast day of practice prior to 
the start of the 29th renewal of the 
Ryde r Cup matches. The 
Americans are seeking their . Irsl 
victory in tne bi-annual event since 
1983. 
Thunderstorm s roamed the 
coastal region Wednesday, but the 
weather was expected to s lowly 
clear leading up to Friday's starL 
None of the European players 
had secn the long and demanding 
Ocean Course until thi s week, 
causing Stockton and o ther 
members of the American team to 
think their opponents will be at a 
disadvantage. 
Allhough that seemed to be a 
reasonable assumption, Gallagher 
appeared to take personal offense 
and even prepared some noles from 
which to speak prio'r to meeting the 
media. 
.. I can't remember any American 
team coming to a seaside course in 
Britain befof£,. the match ," 
Ga ll ag her said. " Wha t was 
imponanl was thai I came here a 
year ago to get a feci of the place. 
" In April I was invited to take 
orne players 10 Kiawah, but they 
were busy trying to make the learn 
and after discussions we felt it was 
nOl beneticial to come over. 
'· IL was not an easy logistical 
operation when we li ve 5,CXX> miles 
awa)'. I am slightly offended by 
people saying tha t we a rc ill-
prepared." 
Gallagher 's remarks came after 
Stockton had rebulled previous 
comments from England's Ni~k 
Faldo , who said he wa!o 
disappo inted American goJrcn: 
would not rocogni1£ the Europeans 
were better. 
"I've been on two teams (as a 
p layer durin g the 1970s)," 
Stockton said. "and never been on 
a losing one. I don't intend to be on 
a losing team now. It bothers me to 
hear the Europeans saying they arc 
bettcr. But wc've got to let our golf 
clubs do the talking." 
The hi ghlight of Thursday's 
Opening ceremonies will be the 
announcement of Friday morning's 
foursome pairings. 
N I rs to make d·lfle~ence (AITENTION ALL STU[,ENTS WHO ew p aye . ' ,WILL PAY THE STUDENT ACTIVITY 
•• •• FEE FOR FALL SEMESTER 1991, 5t. LOUIS looking for NorriS title YOU MAY SEEK A REFUND OF $1.00. 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - Last 
season, the SL Louis Blues finished 
the NHL regular season with 105 
points. missing a division title and 
first overall r?nking by a single 
poinL 
Millen traded to Rangers, 
may replace Richter in goal 
That obviously wasn't good 
enough. 
Just nine of the 18 skaters remain 
from the St. Louis squad that 
started last season. Only six of the 
lOp 12 forwards and throe of the lOp 
six defensemen arc back. 
" We made a few changes, but 
we believe we have benefitted the 
SL Louis Blues," said Brian Suuer, 
voted Coach of the Year in \990-
91. "We want to have a good 
season ... 
Three of the II who departed 
were from attrition. as Paul 
MacLear, Harold Snepsts and Rick 
Meagher all retired. Scou Stevens, 
an All-Star defenseman, was lost as 
compensation for the Blues' 
signing of winger Brendan 
Shanahan from New Jersey. 
To help compensate for the Joss 
of Stevens, the Blues then traded 
forward Rod Brind' Amour and 
center Dan Quinn to Philadelphia 
for defenseman Murray Baron and 
center Ron Suuer. 
The key to the trade was Baron. a 
rugged player who is just 24. The 
Blues also 3rc auditioning three 
rookies on defense - Rob 
Robinson, 24; Dominic Lavoie, 23; 
and Jason Marshall , 20. 
The Blues again should be strong 
offensively. Scoring machine Brell 
Hull , who tallied 86 goals last 
season, returns along with center 
Adam Oates, who scored more than 
100 points in 1990-91. 
" This is a new year, r nd we 
want to get to the Stanley Cup, " 
CHlCAGO (UP\) - Veteran 
goaltender Greg Millen, his 
career in limbo sUire early last 
season, received possible new 
life Wednesday when the 
Orieago Blaclchawks traded him 
to the New York Rangers for 
future oonsidcrations. 
Millen. 34, played in only 
three games for the Blaclchawks 
in 1990-91 and still has one year 
remaining on his contrac~ worth 
S29O,OOO. He again did not fit 
into Chicago's crowded 
goaltender plans this season and 
left training camp for his 
Ontario home on Monday. 
The Rangers' lOp goaltendti", 
Mike Richter, played out his 
option last season and did not 
report to camp Tuesday 
following his stint with Team 
USA in the Canada Cup_ He is 
Oates said. "We think we have a 
good team." 
Vincent Riendeau rewms in goal 
with eapable bacIcups Pal Jablonski 
and Curtis Joseph. However. the 
Blues rocer.dy have been looking 10 
package joseph in yet another deal . 
SL Louis also has one of the best 
checking lines in the NHL in Rich 
SUller. Bob Bassen and Dave 
Lowery. 
" We have a job 10 do and we do 
it," Bassen said. "We take a 101 of 
pride in iL" 
Rookie center Nelson Emerson 
could maloe a strong showing tJ.is 
RECRUIT, from Page 16-_ 
said he will play wherever Herrin 
wants and needs him. 
" He can dribble and pass the ball 
with the best of them, and he has a 
range of the three-point line." 
Metcalf said BurLynski's dreams 
are to play for the Dawgs and help 
take the team to the NC AA 
Championships. 
"SCOll said he thinks there is a 
good chanae of that if he plays for 
sruC," Metcalf said. "Both Scou's 
parents attended sruc, and it was 
only natural for him to go there. 
" But the main reason he wants to 
attend Southern is because he likes 
the s tyle and tempo of Saluki 
basketball." 
VOTE [l]. 
King and Queen 
Preliminary Elections have been cancelled. 
All candidates have advanced to the final elections. 
It's your right to vote I 
October 3 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Student center. 1st floor/HaJl of I"ame 
HOMECOMING 1991 
e'pected to repon Thursday, 
slricdy on a tryout basis, until he 
is signed. 
Rangers' backup John 
Vanbie.brouck reportedly has 
been on the ttading b\oclc since 
losing his starting spot to 
Richter last season. 
Millen's 13-year NHL earccr 
began in 1977, "'hen he was 
selected in the fourth round of 
the amateur draft by Piusburgh. 
After three years with the 
Penguins, be spent four seasons 
in Hanford, parts of six seasons 
with SL Louis and 18 games 
with Quebec before being 
acquired by the Blackhawks 
March 5. 1990, during their 
playoff drive. 
Millen played 10 regular· 
season games with Chicago in 
1990 and 14 playoff games. 
season. 
Suuer now has 10 meld this new 
bunch inlo a winning unit. The 
team's exceptional wod ethic and 
the knowledge lhalthey came close 
to winning the Norris Division last 
season should prime the Blues for 
the season. 
But after years of being the 
laughingstock of the NHL, the 
Norris Division rate . as possibly 
the best in the league. 
"We played in a rugged 
division." Sutret said. "It won' t be 
easy for us this year. We' re going 
to worlc hard." 
Who is eligible? 
All students who pay the student activity fee for the Fall 
Semester 1991, will be eligible for a refund. 
Why will I be eligible for a refund? 
One dollar of your student activity fee goes to fund this 
campus' membership in the Illinois Student 
Association. ISA's policy requires that its fee be both 
refundable and authorized by a campus-wide student 
referendum. 
How mucb is tbe refund? 
The refund is one dollar and will be paid from those 
funds received by ISA from this campus. Until all 
refunds have been processed these funds will not be 
used by ISA and will be kept in a separate account. 
What happens to my dollar if I don't seek a refund? 
All dollars collected from students who don't seek a 
refund will be used to fund the operations of the Illinois 
Student Association such as rent, equipmell. and 
supplies for -its office in Springfield, salaries for its 
staff, and travel expenses. ISA represents students in 
higher education and works to ensure that students' 
interests are considered and protected as public policy s 
developed. Over 95% of ISA's budget comes directly 
from Illinois students to ensure accountability to 
students and independence from others. ISA is non-
partisan and does not contribute to electoral campaigns 
or political parties. 
Is there a deadline? 
Yes. Requests must be received by October 15, 1991. 
How do I get a refund? 
Any student wishing to receive a refund may fill out a 
request fonn at the Undergraduate Student Government 
or the Graduate & Professional Student Council office 
located on the third floor of the Student Cer.ter--or 
contacllSA at: 
lllinois Student Association 
One West Old State Capitol 
#919 
Springfield, IL 6270 I 
212/525-0426 1Sa-5--.0 A'lIiSOCiMion 
' ... _ ... og~" ·oq. l lUI_ 
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Top golfers to miss LPGA event 
BUENA PARK, Calif. (UPI) -
Two players missing from this 
week 's $350, 000 MBS LPGA 
Classic arc as noteworthy as those 
who will compete. 
Nancy Lopez, the tournament's 
winner the last two years, is 
expecting her third child with Ray 
Knight and is absenL Head .... Farr. 
an LPGA Tour star by age 24, 
visited the Los Coyotes Country 
Club course Tuesday to thank 
supporters who have helped her 
through severOiI surgeries for 
cancer, but she wiD not play. 
Farr, who won S 170,000 on tour 
before 24, will probably never play 
competitive golf again. The LPGA 
held four charity events this spring 
and raised nearly S200,OOO for 
Farr's medical biDs. 
" I would hate to belong to 
another organization, t. Farr said. 
" The LPGA has been so wonderful 
to me. I think that every player out 
here, because they knew in their 
hearts that it can also happen to 
them, rallied like they did around 
me." 
Farr has h:ld surgery to remove a 
tumor behind the base of her he:ld, 
a bone marrow transplant and 
surgery to remove venebra in her 
back. 
" The tumor in my head is 
completely gone, and they didn't 
find anything in the scans they took 
last week," she said. "They still 
watch you very, very closely, but 
they say they're really happy with 
my progress. 
" The doctors say I should he 
able to play country club golf once 
or twice a week. But they have no 
idea if my back will hold up during 
practice aQd playing four rounds in 
four days and traveling." 
Last year, Lopez won a playoff 
SOCCER, from Page 16 
with Cathy Gcrring after the two 
fin ished tied at 7-under par. The 
leading contenders this year arc Pat 
Bradley, who heads the money list 
with $704,027 and won last 
weekend in Seaule; Meg Mall,,,,, 
winner of the U.S. Open and LPGA 
Ownpionship "'ho stands second 
on the money list; and Amy AJcott, 
a native of nearby Santa Monica 
who needs one victory to qualify 
for the LPGA Hall of Fame. 
Other missing stars are Top- JO 
money winners Beth Daniel and 
PaUl' Sheehan. 
The top money is S~2,500 on the 
par-72, 6,352-yard layout that has 
new bent-grass greens at Nos. 6, 7 
and 16. The par-5 , 455-yard 3rd 
could be an cagle hole for those 
who will risk cuning the comer on 
the dogleg lefL The par-5, 474-yard 
18th has a green guarded by water 
front and IefL 
GRABB, from 
Page 16 
" By the end of the sct, I was 
already trying to get ready to 
comeback." 
In other matches on the 
hardcourt Rebound Ace surface 
at the MillLWl Tennis Center, No. 
4 Todd Wwdbridge of Australia 
was upset by Italian Gianluca 
P07.7j ,6-4, 0-6, 6-1 . 
Page 15 
slUe WJLD DOG UOCKEV w ill h .. ., • 
meellnl Mond.y Sept. ] • . For mon : 
",formation call Sl9-S311. 
BR.1Ef'S POUCY - Tbe deadline for Sports 
Brief. II noon two uy. bd'~ publlaoUaa. n.r 
brief'dIould '"' IJ'P"I"I'"lttm. .nd -. .... Inc:htde 
u-.. tbk, pbot IIftd ..--w fJI CM eo'Wftl _ 
(be..- aftd n ........ filM ptnOn IUbtnIUlftl 
the It-..lJrMf, st.c.Id '"' 1ltII'ftnd or maDed 10 
.tle D.lly F..l7pU.. Sports Desk , 
C-_~IItJidi ..... ~ UA7. A britt' 
'-__________ --' wtlbt ... b&&hedOftCt...t_,_..-:e ...... 
This year 250 players-a 40 
percent increase from 199O-have 
participated in the tournarnenL 
Khan said he hopes t'l have a 16-
team tournament in 1992, and he 
expects the teams to improve even 
morc. 
confident of which team would who plays for the United Nations ~-
win. This year the competition has club, said his team has played well DD " .6.Ll .6. ~.6. F\I)! 
improved. The i.earns are using so far and has a good chance of ~ ~ ~""""a.! 
different playing techniques." winning the tournamenL 
Bandukwala said ISC hopes to "We have a good defense and  __ ~___ ..... ____ ___ 
open the tournament to the SlUE offense," he said. "Everybody on ----- • - -. ..... -..... ~ 
and Springfield campuses in 1992. the team knows each other. I expect ~d~ liElSS 
Last year Kuwait was the us to score a 101 of goals." _ d ~ J p ... The toumamenr's purpose is to 
give all students a chance to 
interact internationally. 
champion. The team is again in the United Nations beat North _ d ......-..: cI p ... 
Azhcr Bandukwala, ISC internal 
affairs vice president, said the 199 1 
tournament has showed players 
playing to the spirit of the game. 
=sE,:::~:.e new name United ~~riu":rt":r~i~~~~:~o,::,dl~~ .,.: 1'I1IIIIr. CepCe-ber D. 1!BI 
Sophomore Salem AIkaabi, againstPaJestinc. IIlIaIle: 1IIA...-.6. .. B. Student center 
The tournament has drawn good 
crowds including foreign and 
American students and Carbondale 
residents interested in soccer, he 
said. 
captain of the team, said it wiD be United Arab Emirates will play ,- .. 1" ___ : ' ~..... I 
more difficult to win the Malaysia in the fiI;t semifinal at 10 - ~F.--
tournarnenL a .m. Saturday at the intramural .. .. IJeneIIfs 
" We will have a hard time soccer rlelds. The United Nations- . ,.. ".. the "'* J'eI!I(er I 
against Malaysia," Alkaabi said. Africa game will immediately n....\ ~ __ 
"Competition is different form last follow. ~. ~ ...... 
Bandukwala said he is not sure 
who will take the tide this year. 
"The LOumamcnt is still open," 
he said. "Last year the teams were 
year. The teams have unproved lpaed ..,. ~! ~ 
"My tc:un plays well asa team. I Third place playoffs ' 'WiII - ----.... 
can exchange any player and he continue at 10 a.m. Sunday and the =-SIudI!nt a a a a 
will play just as well." championship will be at about 
Graduate student Fred Mehdian, ;.noon::. :A:dm:iSS7:· on:.:iS~fi:rcc:. _~_~!:~======-===:-==-==========~ ~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~] 
*Paying $70 to SIlO to 
Smokers and lon-Smours 
Call SlUC Psychology Dept. at 
. 453-3561 o r 4 53-3573 
Mon. - Fri . a t I - 4 p.m. 
'\ 
EAT TO COMPETE TIP i 
PEAK PERFORMANCE SERIES 
1"' ' 1-~ '\ , l < -~' Iiy '0D -.~yt) . 
Ai ~;\t%iit!~j", 
II,,, (1,,[ UJ U·" \L 
IF I STOP EXERCISING MY 
MUSCLE WILL TURN TO FAT I I 
FALSE-Fat is rat and muscle is muscle. Muscles mav lose I 
lone but won' t turn to fat As soon as you begin exercis- I 
ing again your muscle will rch1! i!~ !o it's original size. 
Learn the answers to other commonly asked 
questions about ea ting and exercise at the 
EAT TO COMPETE WORKSHOP 
Thursday . September .'I() 
7:()Op.I11.-H:.'Op.m. 
Upstairs Loun ge. Student Recreation Center 
Co-sJX'nsorcd by the 
Office of Intramural -RL'Crca tionJI Sports 
For more infonllat iol1 
contaci the Student 
Health ~rogram 
Well ness Center at 
536-4441. 
\(.\\t \-\calr/, I'ro" 
.;...\..,S·.. \.~tt 01 :-01U!1r-."/r I /, ..... I;i'/)) 
... .., ...  
Wc llnus Center 
.~- ,~.-, . ,.-
Friday, September 27 
Cmledim Omd N.-
8.-00 p.m. Studmt Cener lIalIrooms 
$3.00 snx: Studenls,S4.OOCenenJ PubOC 
British Animation In ....... 
ThulS., Sept. 26: 7 6. ~3) p.m. 
Fri.,Sept. 27, 7. ~.106.II:30 
s.t.,Sept.26:2.5.7, ~3)6.II:30 
Sun.,Sept. B. 2.5. 7.6.~JO p.m. 
Mon .• SepI.:n 7 6.~3)p.m. 
Admisoion 53 Stud_ 
55 Gcn<nI PubOC 
Saturday, September 28 
P....,ts _tion Broakfut 
8:3().10:00 a.m. Student Certcr Ballrooms 
Adul!sS600lnad""""onIy.ClIiIdJUI U6. 
und(]'53.50In advanaeonly 
s.Juki Family W ..... "'d ToiJpt. Pimic 
l(}3)un.·UD p.m. Free Fonun Arm 
Ad.!525bt~or$5.9Sm. 
QUIdi'm 12. tudcr$l.SO inadVllnce 
.. $3.95 ..... Th. Glut s.Juki ToiJpt. 
1(3)a.m. - l:OO pm. Mc:AndrewSbdium 
s.Juki FooIball 
sruc ... 111inois Slot. 
t.lOp.m.McAndrewSlailium 
saooAdull_/lliooGenonl_ 
S4.ooUnde-t8 ..".",..j/ S2.ooGcn<nl 
adndion 
S2.oo51UCStudmt _/S2.ooGen<nt 
admi9sion 
Buffet Dime-.. Entetoinment 
5:(l).7rop.m.Stud ... c.....8aIJrooms 
Adults 5825 in ad"""" .. $925 at thedoor 
QUIdi'm 12 & u.ndEs-$5.50 inOldv.uv:e 
.. SS.95 at thedooo-
Dessert Cabord 
8.iXl-l!kOO p.m.Studmt CmI",Bollrooms 
AdullsM.110 
ClIiIdJUIU6.und<7S3.1X1 
Sunday, September 29 
Buffet Bnmch .. Fashion Show 
lal • .m.-12!lOp.m. _ Ccnhr 
lIalIroomsAdulls $6.95 in _ or 
$7.95 on site ClUIdrm 12&' undlr 
st50 in advance or $525 on sire 
Tdctsare availableat tbeStudcn 
Ccnhr a....J Todd Officr. 
Corl<y s;,g.I CwnborIlt .... 1id<ds 
arc available at Shryock Auditorium 
BoxOlfia>OnIy. 
For more infon'l'lilOOn caU SPC OIt 536-3393. 
